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Cesar Chavez Dies: Remembered for his life
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
wrote an article in its April 12, 1989
publication regarding the life of Cesar
re
Chavez. The following is an edited reprint ofthe article. A testimonial dinner
was organized by a committee in the
Inland Empire for
for Cesar Chavez who
a36-daywaterfast
had ended a
36-daywaterfaston August
21, 1988.
21,1988.

Cesar Chavez led farm
larm workers to better life
We have lost a friend in Cesar Chavez,
but he has left us a precious legacy.
An Editorial by Father Patricio Guillen
I have been given the privilege of writing an editorial on Cesar Chavez, the
farmworicers of
great champion of human rights and justice not only for the fannwo;kers
America but also for those throughout the world. You can imagine how I felt when
<;:esar, our friend Cesar, our hero Cesar, had gone on from
I heard that our brother Cesar,
this Earth, called by God to rest from his tireless and long struggles to have our
chapesinos and campesinas brothers and sisters recognized as equals.
of a person. He will be placed among the truly great holy
giantofa
Cesar Chavez is a giant
tr;
’· men and women who more by their actions than by their words inspired us to try
to follow in his footsteps. We will no longer hear those simple, clear and direct
phrases that pierce the heavy armor of our egotism. He had a powerful prophetic
manner of getting his point across to his foes and his friends. A homey story a
maimer
bis point
simple parable, a humorous twist in words both in English or Spanish got his
across.
across.
Continued on page 2

•

"Last year (August 21, 1988) Cesar
Chavez ended a 36-day water fast in
anufacture
whichhewasprotestin
which
he was protesting the manufacture
of chemicals and their uses by agriagri
(fastbusinesses on grapes and this act (fast
ing) was a continual struggle for Chavez
and the UFW of the "Boycott Grapes"
campaign which publicized the danger
that grape-pickers face in the fields, it
(the boycott) is having its effect on the
California grape growers," stated
Roberto Escutia, Project Director."
Life's struggle is nothing new to Cesar
Chavez. He was bom
31,1927,
1927,
born March 31,
on his grandfather's farm near Yuma,
Arizona and at age 10, experienced the
life of the migrant worker when his
father lost their family fann
farm during the
depression. His parents, brothers and
sisters, together with thousands of other
families, migrated throughout the
Southwest, laboring in row crop, grapes
nd tree fruit. He left school after the
·aand
eighth grade to help support the family.

These years were bitter for Chavez and
left a deep impression of the farm
workers'
woikers' struggle for survival
survival. Chavez
joined the Navy in 1945 and served in
marthe Western Pacific. In 1948, he mar
ried Helen Fabela, whom he met while
working in Delano vineyards and settled
theSanJoseBarrioof"Sal
in the
San Jose Barrio of "Sal SiPuedes."
Si Puedes."
While working in San Jose he met Fred
Ross in 1952. Mr. Ross was an organizer
for the Community Service OrganizaOrganiza
fonning
tion, a barrio-based group forming
among California's Mexican-AmeriMexTcan-Americans and withir..
within several months, Chavez
becameafull-timeorganizerwithCSO,
became a full-time organizer with CSO,
fight
coordinating voter registration, fighting against racial discrimination and
forming new CSO chapters across
California and Arizona. Serving as CSO
into the early '60s, he
National Director
Directorinto
conceptualized creating an organization
to help the farm
suf
fann workers whose suffering he had shared as a youth, and
failing to convince the CSO for a
commitment, he resigned his CSO job
and moved his wife and eight children
to Delano and founded the National
Association.
Fann Workers Association.
Farm
for Chavez
years"forChavez
These were difficult years
and especially for Mrs. Chavez, who
worked on weekdays and weekends to
help support the family. Chavez would

Continued on page 2
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Cesar Chavez remembered for his life -- From page 11
travel to every fann
farm community, often
babysitting with his youngest children,
and slowly building the foundation of
dedicated fann
farm worker members. He
repeatedly stated, "If you're outraged
at conditions, then you can't
can’t possibly
be free or happy until you devote all
your time to changing them and do
nothing but that, but you can't change
anything if you want to hold onto a
good job, a good way of life and avoid
sacrifice.
From the beginning he and the UFW
have adhered to the principles of nonnon
violence as practiced by Gandhi and
Dr. Martin Luther King and conducted
a 25-day fast in 1968 to·
to reaffirm the
UFWs non-violent commitment. The
late Senator Robert Kennedy called
Chavez "one of the heroic figures ofour
of our
time," and flew to Delano to be with
him when he ended the fast.
By 1970,theboycottconvincedmost
1970,the boycott convincedmost
table grape growers to sign contracts
with the UFW, but growers in the
vegetable industry signed "sweetheart"
pacts with the Teamsters Union to limit
the UFW success. Approximately ten
workers in California's coastal
thousand woikers
to protest the growervalleys walked out
outtoprotestthe
Teamster agreements. In 1973, when
the UFW table grape contracts came up
for renewal, most growers signed with
the Teamsters, generating the largest
farm strike in
and most successful fann
American history.
farm woikers
workers earn
Today, many fann
decent pay, have medical and pension
plans and protection from dangerous
pesticides.
These benefits are sufficient
pesticides.1bese
so that families do not migrate, live in

V Inland Empire
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lost a friend in Cesar Chavez,
We have iost
left us a precious legacy.
but he has ieft
page 1
from page
_________________ Continued
Continued from
1____________________
and shed
I have mourned the death of Cesar deeply and painfully, I have cried, sobbed
sobbed and
shed
tears. But now I want to let the world know my love and admiration for Cesar Chavez,

us
of us
everyone of
challenges me to continue the struggle where he left off. And I challenge everyone
already
has already
here in this country and throughout the world to do likewise. Cesar Chavez has
was
say II was
truly say
can truly
then II can
die, then
because II die,
fails because
stated it clearly, "If the campesino movement fails
failure."
a failure.”
message
Gospel message
the Gospel
of the
incarnation of
beautiful incarnation
But we all know that his whole life was aa beautiful
....... 1
and the teachings Jesus Christ and other great religious leaders.
taught~ ~
you taught
arm workers, you
offfarmworkers,
Cesar Chavez, in your lifetime struggle to defend the rights of
strength,
your strength,
drew your
You drew
oppressed. You
the poor and oppressed.
all of us how to appreciate the lives of the
the
well, the
spiritual well,
courage and wisdom from the Pueblo. You drank from your own spiritual
and
daughters and
genuine spirituality of God's People. Helen, your wife, and your sons and daughters
man.
family man.
extended family are feeling the great pain of your loss. You were such a good family
A husband, father, brother, son, grandfather and friend. But in another sense we will not
miss you. Now you are free and above "the arrows and slings of outrageous fratune."
you
fortune." You
Chavez
Chavez marched
marched in
in Riverside
Riverside stand above the limitations of time and space. Your spirit now dwells in
ours.
in ours.
decent homes instead of ramshackle
on
here on
poor here
being poor
you accepted
because you
heaven because
in heaven
now in
truly~
are truly
you are
Cesar, you
Cesar,
blessed now
accepted being
Earth.
fannlaborcampsandmostimportantly,
farm labor camps and most importantly, Earth.
ualwaysmoumed
Cesar,youaretrulycomfortednowbyGod'sinfinitelovebecauseyo
permaCesar,
you are truly comforted now by God's infinite love because you
always mourned
the children go to schools on a perma
farmworker brothers and sisters. Cesar, you have already inherited
i~ the sufferings of your farmwOTker
this situation
basis. The irony
nent basis.
nent
irony of
of this
situation is
people's dignity with true meekness.
you.fought for people’s
that only
that
only 20%
20% of
of California's
California's farm
farm the land (heaven) because you
Cesar,
you
are
now
thoroughly
satisfied
in heaven because you fought so tenaciously
the
for
and
benefits
these
enjoy
workers
workers enjoy these benefits and for the
and hungered so greatly for justice for the weak ones here in this valley of pain. Cesar, you
realities
the
are
abuse
and
poverty
rest,
rest, poverty and abuse are the realities
prese.rved a pure heart, mind and body by fasting
now see God face to face, because you presmed
discipline.
and
of daily life.
and discipline.
'
were
you were
because you
child because
God's child
you God's
call you
already call
can already
we can
that we
believe diat
also believe
we also
Cesar, we
Cesar Chavez lives with his family
Cesar,
justice.
on justice.
based on
peace based
for pe^e
sttuggle for
to struggle
ready to
always ready
at La Paz, California located in Kem always
sti
here on earth you were .
yours because hare
is vours
God's kingdom is
that God's
Cesar, we also recognize Aat
County. He receives a $10 weekly stigreedy.
the
and
rich
the
powerful,
the
by
harassed
and
persecuted
benliving
and
pend plus modest food
ben
Cesar, we personally know that you are now rejoicing in and with total gladness and
to other
efits, which are
are similar
similar to
other UFW
UFW
received God's reward of eternal life because here on earth as you struggled through
have
officers.
officers.
every
kind of boycott you were insulted, persecuted, and subjected to every kind of
He
He is
is currently
currently leading
leading an
an intemainterna
in , conceivable evil for God's justice.
an in'
bo cott which
tional
tional grape ^toycott,
which be
began
reedy)persecuted
Cesar,becauseyouwereaprophet,they(therich,thepowerful,theg
g of
Y ',."The
Cesar, because you were a prophet, they (the rich, the powerful, the greedy)
persecuted A
July, grape
1974, “called
Wrath
and W'
powerful and
rich powerful
contemporary rich,
their contemporary
by their
in by
done in
also done
were also
prophets were
previous prophets
you aa previous
July, 1974, called The Wrath of you
'
·
people.
greedy people.
Grapes." This theme symbolizes the greedy
who
diose who
in those
threats posed to vineyard workers and
but especially in
of all, but
hearts of
Cesar, you will live forever in the minds and hearts
the~
the reckless application of pesticides will take up the torch and continue the
Lucha for justice for the campesinos y campesinas.
world.You
You will shine in our lives. We the
by growers posing a health threat to Your spirit will fly to the four comers of the world.
Mexican-Americans, the Mexicanos, the Latinos, the Indios can especially thank God for
public.
the consuming
workers aritf
workers
and the
consuming public.
our hero. You
are one of us but you also belong in a special way to those who are
ready
reready
Youareoneofusbutyoualsobelonginaspecialwaytothosewhoa
youourhero.
will you
workers will
Chavez
Chavez states,
states, "farm
"farm workers
to
carry
on
the
battle.
And
without
a
doubt,
that
struggle
will
get
worse
before
it
gets
better.
sebeforeitgetsbetter.
tocarryonthebaltle.Andwithoutadoubt,thatstrugglewillgetwor
agricultural
like
treated
be
again
never
never again be treated like agricultural
hennanas. Cesar nos ha dejado un reto y una bendicion.
scarded So adelante yYanimo hermanos y hermanas.
sed and
to be
ts to
· 1
implements
be used
and d.
discarded.
aceptemos las dos. Cesar you have left us both a challenge and a blessing. May
~ d" . · Ojala que acepteinos
ed f ~
: p :men
We
·
them.
embrace both
to embrace
courage to
the courage
have the
we have
tgruty we
om and dignity
tast freedom
ave tasted
e have
both of
of them.
Puede!
Se Puede!
Si Se
~ ; and we will fight to the end before we
Si
1 ,' give up. We have come too far and we
Chavez!
Cesar Chavez!
Chavez! !Viva
Cesar Chavez!
Chavez! !Viva
Cesar Chavez!
!Viva Cesar
IViva
iViva Cesar
!Viva Cesar
bodies!
and bodies!
minds and
and minds
hearts and
have too much further to go to give up
He is not dead. He is alive in our hearts
now."
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m ed KDIF Mgr.
Rudy Bravo na_
named
Gilberto Esquivel~
Esquivel'; co-owner and
general manager of the Hispanic Radio
Broadcast Corporation announced the
appointment of Rudy Bravo as manager
raof KDIF, a local Spanish-language ra
dio station which has been broadcasting
years.
in the Inland Empire for seven years.
Bravo has been a staff member for
deworking in the sales de
three years woricing
partment and is sales manager for KDIFLa Diferencia, a monthly magazine
publicizing Hispanic artists and musical

Young students pose with Arthur
Arthur Milian,
Milian, administrative
administrative assistant
assistant for
for
3rd District Supervisor Barbara Riordan, at Fontana ~.B.
A.B. Miller
Miller High
High
School's first career day held on Saturday, April 17th.

Alonso to head Los Padrinos
III assumed the po
poAionso m
Max L. Alonso
sition of Executive Director of Los
Padrinos of Southern California, Inc.
this past January.
Alonso had served _for the past five
years as a volunteer on the Board of
Directors of Los Padrinos, and when the
directors position became vacant the
Board of Directors appointed Alonso to
the position.
*
Alonso has lived in San Bernardino
bom in
for forty-five years. He was born
Upland, California and moved to San
at ·
Bernardino at the age of eight. He attended public schools in San Bernardino
and graduated from San Bernardino
High School in 1957.
He held the position of General
Manager CEO with the San Bernardino,
County Central Credit Union for fourfour
Genteen years and most recently was Gen
eral Sales Manager for first American
Title for eight years.
·commuin'CommuHe has been very active in
nity Service over the years with mem
membership in:
• The Boy Scouts Distinguished
Citizens Committee
• Past President of the San Bernardino
•PastPresidentoftheSanBemardino
Foundation for Youth Athletics
• Building Industry Association
member
• Board member of VISA Payment
·
Systems Inc.
'-

events.
events.
Born in Managua, Nicaragua, Bravo
•Bom
studied public accounting at the Center ·
for Superior Studies in that city. He was
Nicaraassigned as a chancellor to the Nicara
guan Consulate in 1976 at Los Angeles.
He currently lives in Rialto and has two
Karia Johanna and Rudy Joe. Ru~y Bravo - Manager of.KDIF
children, Karla
During the 1979 Nicaraguan civil
war, the family was already living in from a decade of civil war."
California. "This gave us an opportunity
KDIF representatives have been very
to assist many of the refugees that were visible in community affairs since the
trying to escape the horrors of the war. station was founded.
relafounded . "Although a rela
Those were very hard times," he said. tively young station;
station, there is pride that
Continuing,· he said, "Nicaraguans as leaders we are
Continuing,-he
arc out there supporting
and Central Americans are very proud the Hispanic communities and will
working. Last year I revisited continue our effort to progressively
and hard woiicing.
my country after 15 years and I saw make our community a better place
pla~ to
people working very hard to recover live."

Free health exams in
In Rialto
adults.and
Free health screenings for adults
and
children, nutritional guidance, first aid,
disaster preparedness and much more
can be found at the St. Bernardine
Bemardine
Medical Plaza Health Fair Saturday,

Ill
Max L. Alonso, III
Executive Director
Los Padrlnos
Padrinos
• Department of Corporations AdviAdvi
sory Committee for Credit Union
• San Bernardino Valley College
Grid Iron Club
Chairman of the Inland
• Past Vice Chainnan
Empire Economic Council
• President of the Cal State San
Bernardino Athletic Association
Alonso resides in San Bernardino, is
married to Diane for thirty-six (36)
1) son and one
years and they have one ((1)
(1) grandson.

May 1.
Sponsored by Rialto Professional
Bernardine Medical
Associates and St. Bemardine
Center, the event will be held at the
Plaza, 1850 North Riverside Avenue in
Rialto, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and is
open to the public.
In addition to the screenings, several

community agencies are participating
inwith displays and demonstrations, in
cluding the Rialto Fire Department,
PoRialto Police Department, Fontana Po
lice Department, City of Rialto Parks
and Recreation, American Red Cross,
Fit For Life, Rialto Sports Center, and
Compton-Jenkins Health Food.
Food.
Clowns, facepainting, balloons, door
refreshprizes, giveaways, music and refresh
day.
ments will all be part of the day.
For more information,
infonnation, call 881-4517.

THE CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
Joins the Hispanic Community in_
in Celebrating

MA-YO - 1993
DE MAYO-1993
CINCO
CINCODE

Eddie.
Eddie Negrete
Negrete

For San Bernardino City Council

First Ward
Please Vote #4 on Your Ballot Card
Tuesday May 4th
TREAS. ID# 930069
EDDIE
EDDIE NEGRETE FOR FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN
COUNCILMAN,. PAULINE SANCHEZ PULVER.
PULVER, TREAS.

Tuesday, MEI~
May 4th I~---------------.__,
I Vote Tue$day;
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part
weakest part
the weakest
wall was built around the
of the city. Between the fortified city
and the little steep hill called the "Cerro
out aa wide
de Guadalupe," the men dug out
was
deep trench. Such an excavation was
men
for men
not much of an undertaking for
whose ancestors built great pyramids
and cities like the Toltec City of Tula
and Tenochtlitlan, which is now MexMex
ico City.
amhis am
Ignacio Zaragoza the si^al
By Hispanic News Staff Writer
mobi- President Benito Juarez sent his
signal to mobi
Matias
articulate
young
the
Matfas
though~ it best to bassador,
lize his troops. He thought
For a long time the Mexican people dispatch women scouts because they Romero, to Washington D.C. to secure
But
lived with civil strife, poverty, and would be the least suspected. They also a loan from Lincoln's government. But
offend
not
wanting
to
France
who
had
"retheir "re
under their
violence. Now news circulated around had muskets hidden imder
the always been an important ally to the
for the
the countryside that English, French bozos" had just given the alarm for
relucand Spanish soldiers occupied the east Battle of Puebla on the morning of the United States, Lincoln's cabinet reluc
tantly refused to aid Juarez and his
coast to collect debts and reparations 5th of May, 1862.
fledgling government. The United
President
of
an
from the gevemment
government
frol,Il
In his temporary headquarters,
the·Civil War at hand would
gov- abandoned church rectory, Zaragoza
Benito Juarez. Though his liberal gov
Zaragoza States with the
musnot
even
give
Juarez one rusted mus
while aa
ernment won the violent civil strife gave orders to his own officers while
Matias Romero then made several
the· ket. Matfas
with the Conservatives and the Church, displaced irate priest followed the
his attempts to smuggle weapons in through
of his
giving him orders of
Juarez found his treasury bankrupt and general around giving
Califomia and Texas, but they were
dis- own. "I tell you," the priest said, "you California
the people becoming increasingly dis
troops
always confiscated by Union troops
is
pos- are not going to win. This battle
content Realizing they could not pos
weapof
cache
a
such
that
feared
who
weap
sibly collect anything from a bankrupt senseless."
the ons would be intercepted by Southern
face the
to face
two queens, The general swung around to
treasury right away, the two
Confederates.
Presiorders
priest.
"I
have
my
from
Presi
of
Victoria
Isabella II of Spain and
Now General Zaragoza had to fight
with
town
this
defend
to
Juarez
dent
Great Britain, recalled their troops. But
were
with
what he had, but his troops were
·
he
as
said
general
the general
as he
Napole·on III had other plans. The whatever I have," the
Napoleon
infethe
of
spite
in
fight
infe
Frenchemperorwitha
French
emperor with a "deadly" scheme looked out of the window and saw a determined to
But Puebla
cftheirown
their own weapons. ButPuebla
muskets riority of
sev- woman "soldadera" loading muskets
under sev
all.of Latin America under
to bring all
fortified
was
well
and
protected
by
going
'Tm
and
rifles.
"I'm
to
defend
this
his
sent
eral established monarchies,
both
the
trenches
and
the
Cerro
de
Zaratroops towards Mexico City. But the town with everything I have." Zara
Guadalupe.
If
the
city
was
taken
then
clergyman,"
city goza glared down at the clergyman,
the city
French first had to pass through the
priest?" Mexico City was at hand. A prize for
of Puebla which lay before the national "Are you going to stop me, priest?"
Pre ident Juarez and his
capital itself -- the inhabitants of Puebla Without saying a word the priest the taking, Pregident
government
still occupied the Capital.
·
rectory.
the
of
out
stormed
them.
stop
to
prepared
Zaragoza
with
a spy glass scanned
scarmed the
youn ' rigadier general named
Juarez followers, also called "JuarisA young-brigadier
approachan
eastern horizon and saw
approach
tas," mixed in with some conservatives Porfirio Diaz and an infantry captain
bayoand proclericalSj
proclericajs, waited for the first called Camacho stood by to receive ing dust cloud then the tops of bayo
Gen- neted rifles and soldiers marching
of<!ers from their superior. Gen
sign of the invaders. It was dawn and their orders
the sun barely peeked out
out, over the eral Zaragoza returned to his desk which towards the Cerro de Guadalupe. With
horizon, warming
wanning the entire region. The was a heavy dark mahogany table with a signal from his general, the bugler
Ghair. Except for sounded the alarm with a few long
flies began to gather in the center of the an exquisitely carved chair.
hom. The first column of
hung on the wall, blasts of his horn.
dusty streets. Usually by this time the a few paintings that himg
men and a few women rushed up to the
center of the city would begin to bustle the rest of the finer pieces of furniture
govern- highest point of the Cerro and lied
with craftsmen attending to their
ce- had been confiscated by the govern
their: ce
return- ment to fund the last war between the down on their bellies aiming their
ramic wheels, textile workers return
intruding troops.
muskets towards the intmding
ing to work at the mills, and merchants liberal and conservative sects.
Behind the first ·column
column anotherline of
"The French general Latrille
LatriUe expects
trading their wares at the markets. All
marksmen stood ready. The
TTie infantry
business had come to a halt The white us to welcome him and his troops with
horizon.
captain
watched
the
horizon
intently.
flowers,"
anns and magnolia
washed houses, the churches, offices open arms
Thirty two men and a few women were
and factories remained closed down as Zaragoza said.
if it were still night Occasionally, a
"Then let the French believe that," all he had time to train to shoot in volley
The captain gave his last
''Then when they formation. 1he
woman walked out to draw water from Porfirio Diaz said. "Then
instructions:
"Check your targets and
SUJprise
least
expect
we'll
surprise
them
with
it,
the neighborhood well then she quickly
make
your
shots
count! Then fire at my
went back to her house and locked the such an attack, they will wish they had
command!"
door. Then two young women came never left Mother France."
troops
When the first column of enemy troops
running from the direction of the
Euro
th~ rising for weeks when the news of the Eurothey struck
sun, "AyvienenlosFrances,"theyc
"Ay vienen los Frances," they cried
ried pean occupation spread, the Mexicans marched over the horizon tney
tip
up so much dust that they could not see
out! The women had just
an impending battle. A
justgiven General . prepared for _an
clearly what layed in front of them.
:I
Many of their rifles hung on their backs .
for they were not expecting a battle but
a peaceful march into the city. Then
On the Celebration of the Victory
comCaptain Camacho shouted his com
mand to fire. The first column
colurrm let out a
Of the Battle of Puebla
loud smoking volley of lead that sent
French soldiers scrambling for cover
against the smoke and dust.
Meanwhile, the first column moved
Inland Empire
alback behind the second which had al
capready taken their position. At the cap
tain's command another round of fire

of
The Battle of
Puebla

Juarez
Benito Juarez
Benito
By Veronica L. Leduc
Benito Juarez, who can be compared
to Abraham Lincoln, led Mexico
crucial period of its
through the most cmcial
varich was marred
history - a history which
conwith violent clashes between the con
invaservative and liberal factions, and inva
on Mexican
sions of foreign powers cai
soil. Like Lincoln, Juarez had humble
beginnings. An orphan at three, Benito
21, 1806 in
born on March 21,1806
Juarez was bom
San- Pablo Guelarao,
the village of San-Pablo
full blooded Zpotec Indian
Oaxaca. A fuU
who eventually raised himself out of
poverty and illiteracy to become a
lawyer. Juarez represented Mexico's
Mexipersevering spirit of the native Mexi
defendcan. He began his legal career defend
liti
ing groups of poor campesinos in litiinjustices brought about
gations against
againstinjustices
by the privileged classes - mainly the
"hacendados" and the clergy.
In 1848, Juarez was elected governor
launching his historical .
of Oaxaca laimching
political career.
Benito Juarez served three terms as
Mexico's president. He faced constant
political struggles between the liberals
repreand the conservatives who were repre
sented by the "hacendado'' class and
the church. The latter faction welcomed
an invasion of the French hoping that a
restoration of a mraiarchy
monarchy would mean
the restoration of their own power. But
bis government
the president kept alive his
during the French intervention. In the
Maximilend, Juarez had the Emperor MaxinulUan
lian executed as aa warning to all other
foreign countries that Mexico would
not tolerate foreign invasion again.
Despite
~spite American and European pleas
for clemency on behalf of the hapless
emperor, Juarez sought retribution for
all his followers who were executed on
the orders of Maximillian.
On
July 19,
19,1872,
Juarez died in office
1872,Juarezdiedinoffice
OnJuly
from a heart attack leaving Mexico's
fate to his one time follower, Porfirio
Diaz who had since become one of
Juarez' political adversaries.

Best Wishes
On the Celebration of the Victory
Of the Battle of Puebla on

Cinco de Mayo
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Battle of Puebla
Continued
Continued from
from Page 4

bly had two shots left for their final
defense.
Again Camacho's infantry line shot
down many of the French soldiers, but
the invaders who were now prepared,
closed up their ranks and forced CamaCama
cho's men to retreat. There was no time
to reload a rifle so it was now a hand to
combat with machetes clanging
hand combat,
against bayonet Suddenly General
Diaz' second bri.
gade charged out and
brigade
flanked the invaders. With the French
surrounded, their general finally called
a retreat with Diaz in pursuit.
The Mexican troops returned to the .
city in triumph. The church bells rang
out loudly and the magnolia flowers
that were intended for the French solsol
diers were now tossed out before the
victorious General Zaragoza and Ms
his
troops. The people ofPuebla celebrated
this
tMs miraculous triumph for it was the
greatest victory for the Mexican people
who fought for their country.

shot down more surprised French sol
soldiers. From his vantage point General
Zaragoza had seen the first assault and
was proud of
of how skillfully
skiUfuUy Camacho's
men and women fought. Then the
, general remembered what Juarez had
said in a letter to the Juaristas: "They
will defend ~th
with honor the cause of
their autonomy and liberty." The PresiPresi •
dent was speaking of the heart and soul
ofMexico: The "Meztizos" who were a
great breed of people with the stubborn
detennination of the Spaniard and the
determination
preserving spirit of the Indian.
The French General Charles Latril
Comtt
Comt6 de Lorenz ordered his men to
retreat and regroup. By then not wantwant
ing his soldiers to exhaust all their
his
ammunition, Camacho called for Ms
troops to retreat back towards the trench.
The Mexicans·
Mexicans ran as quickly as pospos
sible with the enemy in pursuit. One
Juarista fell when a ball hit
Mt him in the
thickest
tMckest part of his
Ms thigh.
tMgh. But two of his
comrades each grabbed one of his arms
and carried him off.
Beyond the trench lay more Juaristas
ready to ambush the French troops as
they came charging down the cerro.
Many of them fell
feU into the trench as
they came running down the cerro's
steep slopes. General Diaz ordered Ms
his
own small battalion to attack the fallen
French as they struggled to climb out of
the trenches. A loud horrifying cry rose
out of the Mexican soldiers. These were
the same "gritos" that sent chills
cMlls up the
spines of Fernando Cortes' band of
conquistadores some three hundred and
forty years ago.
While some soldiers with rifles began
picking offFrench
soldiers, others came
offFrenchsoldiers,
down on the invaders with machetes
waving fiercely over their heads. The
French general seeing his
Ms men in a trap
· finally ordered them to retreat.
The.
The Mexican casualties were taken to
the church where aninfinnary
an infirmary had been
set up by the women and a few priests
who sympathized with the Mexican
cause. From his
Ms -vantage point on the
wall.Zaragoza
wall, Zaragoza viewed the battleground.
Hundred French men lay
About eight nundred
dying and dead on the battlefield and in
the trenches. He then turned towards '
Diaz who
who stood
stood next
next to
him .. "You
"You* .
Diaz
to him
know they are going to assault us again."
again,"
Zaragoza said.
"I
"1 know," Diaz replied as he looked
out beyond the littered horizon. CapCap
tain Camacho then reported that he still
liad
had twenty four capable infantry men
·with
with a half measure of gun powder and ·
lead balls. Suddenly, just as
-they susas-they
sus
pected, the French invaders appeared
in the horizon m~ching
marching towards the
Cerro de Guadalupe. As Zaragoza's
two brigades went out to meet the
enemy, the general looked back at the
fortified city and saw many women and
older children on the wall
waU with muskets
poii-ed
poised eastward. Many of them proba-.
proba
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)n el mundo hay gente con talento para
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instrumento maravillosamente bien,
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pintar tin
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disenar una predosa joya fina,
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pero no
n? pueden hacer nada con esto.

Hay 27
27 millones
millones dc
de personas
pmonas analfobetas
analfabctas cn
en d
el pais
pais quc
quc poJrian
poJrian amtrihuir
contrihuir mucho
mucho mas
mas si
si siqxrm
supicran leery
fu ry eseribir
lSOibil:
Si quiere
quierr enseriar
ensefiar aa leer
lc...'1' oo si
si sabe
sabc de
de alguicn
alguicn
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quc(juicn"
'i!'.inraprender,
aprcndcr,porfavor
por fa"orQdmenos.
Uarncnos.
Si
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■ Llame gratis al 1-800-626-460L Leyendo. Que bien se pasa.

Mia""

Joe Baca, Assemblyman 62nd District

II salute the Hispanic citizens for their many
many..
contributions to the Inland Empire, and take
·contributions
great pride in celebrating thTs
this joyous

CINCO DE MAYO
Joe Baca
-

semblyman, 62nd District •
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Area ·Economic
Economic Survey Underway
County's
Central San Bernardino County’s
newest economic development group
has announced the distribution of San
has·
Bernardino Valley's most ambitious
business intervention effort, the Inland
AdEmpire East Region Economic Ad
vancement Survey.
A project of the recently formed San
Bernardino Valley College Economic
DevelopmentProject Advisory Council,
the survey is being · mailed to every
Berbusiness address in central San Ber
nardino County in the hopes ofleaming
of learning
from area businesses their growth plans,
workforce requirements and technical
assistance needs. Business retention and
job creation through the provision of
coordinated public and private sector
services is at the core of this precedent
precedent·
setting effort.
The impact of the closure of Norton
AFB will be a special focus of the study.
There are just ·under
under 14,000 busi
busi-

t... -

L .■

nesses located in the ten cities and sursur
roundiog communities comprising
rounding
Busi-_
central San Bernard~o
Bernardino County. Busi
nesses from each of the following cities
will receive the official survey fonn:
form:
d,Loma
Colton,GrandTerrace,Highlan
Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland,
Loma
BernarSan Bernar
Linda, Redlands, Rialto, San
dino, Yucaipa, and the communities
fonning the mountain region.
forming
of
President of
Said Dr. Donald Singer, President
College: "All
San Bernardino Valley College:"
AU of
us, whether we are in the private or
data and
public sector, recognize that data
to operating
keys to
the keys
infonnation are
information
are the
operating
official
This
efficiently.
and
effectively
effectively and efficiently. This official
tell
to tell
business
every
allow every business to
will allow
survey
survey wiU
private ·
the private
and the
education, and
government, education,
government,
techtrained staff,
of trained
kinds of
the kinds
sector
sector the
staff, tech
services
and
goods,
assistance,
nical
nical assistance, goods, and services
healthy area
promote aa healthy
to promote
needed to
needed
area
coming
the coming
in the
and in
now and
for now
economy for
economy
years."
years."
survey
confidential survey
The IO-minute
The
10-minute confidential

Eddie Negrete
For San Bernardino City Council

First Ward
Please Vote #4 on Your Ballot Card
Tuesday May 4th
EDDIE NEGRETE FOR FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN, PAULINE SANCHEZ PULVER, TREAS. ID# 930069

■NDO

r

is the official effort on the part of key
Valley cities and several regional
agencies to learn more about the mix,
conditions, and plans of area business
and industry.
The co-lead sponsors of the project
are the City of San Bernardino and San
Bernardino Valley College. 1be
The study
is co-sponsored by ·the City of San
Bernardino Employment and Training
Agency and its Private Industry
suCouncil. San Bernardino County su
pervisors Barbara Riordan and Jerry
Eaves are jointly funding and sponspon
soring the far-reaching business adad
San
the
vancement effort through
Bernardino County Economic and
Development Department
Communi_ty DevelopmentDepartment.
Community
The San Bernardino County Private
CounciVJobs and Employment
Industry Council/Jobs
Services, the County's ROP Program
and Tech Prep Consortium, and San
Bernardino Associated Governments
are serving as major sponsors.
California' State University, San
Bernardino has joined with Southern
California Edison to round out the joint
sponsor listing.
develThe business retention and devel
time
first
the
opment effort represents
governmenthat so many educational, governmen
tal, and private sector entities have
coljoined forces and resources in a col
Bernardino
San
help
to
effort
lective
Valley businesses stay in business
through the identification of their needs
and the provision of those technical

assistance resources each agency can
deliver.
· The project as well represents one of
the first efforts to reach every known
business in San Bernardino Valley. Each
spebusiness will be asked to provide spe
infonnation that will be used by
cific information
project sponsors as they respond with
identified assistance and technical aid.
Over the past year, this research
project has been undertaken in the high
desert region and west end portion of
Valthe county. With the inclusion of Val
govley business data, education and gov
ernmental agencies will have a current
county-wide data base of business
trends, needs, and requirements.
businesses located in target
Valley _
businesses
~quested to fill out and
cities are being requested
return the completed surveY.
survey forms by
May 10th. Businesses that require an
additional form or more information
may call toll free 1-800-229-5020.
Tom Clark, a San Bernardino Valley
College Dean and project team member,
hisundertaki ng is his
notes that the joint undertaking
toric on several levels.
"This-advancement
"This advancement effort represents
College's largest effort to find out
the College’s
businc ses their
from thousands of area businesses
trained workforce needs. It represents
the largest ever effort by key cities,
regional agencies, and private sector
finns to jointly, and for the benefit of
firms
programs
the entire region, learn of the programs
and services that area businesses need
healthy.,"
to stay healthy
," says Clark.
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UNUMI11!D CARNIVAL
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RIDES FOR

ONLY$9'”
$9·00
ONLY

Purchase
Carnival Ride
Purr:base Cllrnival
Tac/eels
Tickets in advance and SAVW

Esther Estrada ...
i-

May 10
tbru May
Now thru
Now
10
Inland Ticket Service
884-0178
(909)
(909)884-0178

A Mayor For,
For All The_
The People

Right on track for
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for
run with ~$2·00
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WEEKDAYadfliission!
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What is Fair Housing?

S.BS.B.. County Veteran's Services

VeterFrank Murguia, Director Veter
County
S.B.
Affairs
ans'

-

A

w,

The San Bernardino county DepartmentofVeterans
ment of Veterans Affairs was established
in 1926 and is documented as the oldest
Veterans Service Office in the State of
California. The creation of this office
E.J.
was the brainstorm of Mr. E.
J. Lucky, a
member of the County's Welfare DeDe
partment, who as far back as 1923 saw
the need to provide services to the vetvet
survivors.
and
eran, his dependents
Sixty-seven
xty-seven years later under the current
Si_
Director, Mr. Frank Murguia, the staff
has grown to twenty members who cover
eight full-time and part-time offices.
The department was established to
aid and assist local veterans and their
dependents in obtaining benefits from
federal, state and local agencies. The
planlogistics involved require careful plan
ning to assure proper coverage to all
census report recorded
clients. The 1990
1990census
a veteran population in this county of
153,540, placing it fifth in this category
in the state. During FY 1991-92 San
Bernardino County conducted 21,451
office interviews and received 41,191
1992,
telephone caUs.
The November23,1992,
calls. TheNovember23,
statereporton
state report on benefits credits this county
with 11,232 monthly benefits realized
which equates to $3,610,956 and 1,700
one-time benefits which equates to
$3,391,195. The total of new monies
brought into the county is $7,002,151.
The individual pride of the department's
staff is what maintains the high quality
iastates
andquantityofwork.Mr.Murgu
and quantity of work. Mr. Murguia
states
that the staff, on their own, continually
perforattempts to better their past perfor
mance.
mance.
DeThe San Bernardino county De
partment of Veterans Affairs places

tmphasis on assisting vetstmng emphasis
very strong
vet
erans and their widows and families in
obtaining the highest benefits possible.
Their services go beyond just filing the
claim. Once a decision is made, a review
of the decision is done to insure proper
adjudication and if necessary file an
appeal. Great value is also assigned to
the more positive aspects of the
veteran's program. If a representative
can convince the veteran to use his
education benefits or when the disabled
can be rehabilitated medically, emoemo
tionally or socially, then the department
feels that an important part of its job
has been done. Service representatives
of this department must be veterans,
and several of those employed are
service-connected disabled.
assu~ that the staff is properly
To assure
. trained and current on all changes
VA
governing V
A benefits, the department
has assigned Mrs. J. Angelina Elton as
the Training Officer. She insures that
this department maintains a current
A and state regulations and
ofV
library of
VA
also reviews individual
She
policies.
performances to determine what
training is required by staff. The dede
partment frequently invites staff
Remembers form the Los Angeles Re
gional Office and the California DeDe
of Veterans
partment ofV
eterans Affairs to conduct
training on current changes.
A number of years ago the departdepart
ment decided it was time to enter the
computer world. No one in the departdepart
menthad
ment
had previouscomputerexperience,
previous computer experience,
however, Mr. Bill Mosely, VSR I, acac
cepted the assignment. San Bernardino
County Veterans Affairs now has a
computer program that will reduce
clerical time while greatly improving
state audit procedures by generating
methreports and simplifying existing meth
ods. The program has proven to be very
efficient in making auditable entries
error free and dras~cally
drastically reducing the
time in preparing the state reports. San
Bernardino County will attempt to
demonstrate this program at the May
CVSO Conference.
evSO
This Department has come a long
way from its beginning in 1926, and
with the continued support and pride of
will go on for a long time to
its staff, it wilt
come.
come.

CASA
CARDENAS

(909) 823-1445

property.
property.
*• Deny any service or facilities relating
to real property transactions.
*• Represent that real property is not
ayailable for inspection, sale or rental,
available
when in fact it is.
** Engage in "steering" anyone to homes
or rental property in a particular area
based on a discriminatory reason.
*• Discriminate in terms or conditions of
sale or rental.
repre** Engage in "panic" selling, by repre
senting that the racial composition of a
that
neighborhood is going to change, or that
making
property values will lower or by m
aking
similar false or misleading statements.

Shaping the Future of
Downtown. San Bernardino
ION OF
HAPPY CELEBRAT
CELEBRATION
LA BATALLA DE PUEBLA
CINCO DE MAYO

Main Street, Inc.
Ann Harris, Executive Director

11
D" Street, Suite 602
290 North "D"
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1706

Local roots;
capacities
Nora Vineyard,
seeing that

DISCO DANCE FRIDAY

16785 Arrow Blvd., Fontana

** Refuse to sell, rent, lease or exchange

(909) 381-5037
FAX (909) 888-2576

.. ?
. DOESYOUR
DOES YOURBANKHAVE
BANK HAVE..

Marlscos y
Mariscos
y Comida Mexicana

A
SABADOS
SABADOS •- QUEBRADIT
QUEBRADITA

Fair Housing Laws require that equal
opportunity in housing be available to
all people.
disThe Fair Housing Laws prohibit dis
crimination in housing based on:
* race
* color
* religion
** sex
nationality
*♦nationality
/ ,
* age
♦age
' .
* handicap
♦handicap
** familial status
* marital status
It is unlawful to:
*• Refuse to receive or transmit all offers
to purchase or rent.
/

(909)

@
UJIIDIUII

MEMBER
MKMtJtut
Fl>IC

FT)IC

On-site decision-making
for Home Loans; AND
a professional dedicated to
your needs are fulfilled.

886-9751
886-9751
rJl!Fi

1598 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernar~ino
Bernardino
CA 92413
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Two Latinas honored in S.B.Teacher
s' Ass'n Success Day
S.B.Teachers'
Kathy Diaz

Lydia Viilarreal
Villc!!r.!~1

In June 1992, Katharine A. Dfaz asas
sumed new duties as group editor
editorof
of the
Travel Mexico Magazine Group, pubpub
lishers of publications that focus exex
clusively on promoting tourism to
Mexico. Her duties include editing
MEXICO Events a1_1d
and MEXICO UpUp
date Magazines, Tourism News
Newsletter and Travel Mexico Alert.
Prior to this, Diaz
Dfaz managed her own
five-year-old busin~ss
business as a communicommuni
cations consultant. She created and eded
ited newsletters for the Plastic Recycling _
Corporation of California, La Opinion
Opinidn
Newspaper, Association of California
Newspaper,
Water
of Civi~
Kathy Diaz
Water Agencies
Agencies and
and USC
USC Office
Office of
Civi9
and Community Relations.
SGHS
1971
SGHS1971
In 1985, Dfaz joined the corporate
Journalism
world as
as public relations manager for
the Coca-Cola .Bottling
FAMIUA LATINA.
Bottling Company of FAMILIA
Los Angeles. There she designed and_
Apart from her editorial/joumalism
editorial/journalism
and
edited the company's award-winning, worlc,DfazinterestinAfro-Cub
anmusic
work, Dfaz interest in Afro-Cuban
music
employee
employee newsletter,
newsletter. The Flagship. She has led her to pursue radio broadcasting.
then went on to serve as public relations Currently she co-host and co-produces
manager for the Arrowhead Drinking the radio program, "Canto Tropical,"
Water Company where she developed a heard every Saturday evening on
comprehensive public and employee
employee- KPFK-90.7 FM. That show is cel
eelcomprehensive
relations plan.
ebrating its eighth anniversary.
relations
aimiversary.
Dfaz'
Dfaz has traveled extensively
Dfaz’ journalism background also
includes having served as managing throughout Mexico, Central America,
editor for six years for the Los Angeles- South America
Ameri!;a _aand
nd Europe. She has
based magazines, CAMINOS and studied both in Mexico and Brazil.

Write-in former MAYOR - AL BALLARD on May 4th and we can
turn our city around and begin once again to bring our peo_pl
people
together and create a community of .harmony and prospen
prosperity.
WRITE-IN for MAYOR
.
.

Lydia Villareal, daughter of Mr. and
Eugene Villareal, is one of 11 1972 San
Bernardino City Schools graduates who
was selected as achieving success in her
chosen career field.
.Villareal is currently deputy district
attorney with the Monterey County
Countf
worlcing in the
District Attorney's office woricing
Consumer Environmental Protection
Unit. In this official role she has devoted
efforts in the
t!Ie betterment of woricing
worlcing and
living conditions for farm workers and
other critical issues in the Monterey
area, specifically for the minority
population. To date, there has been a
number _of legal actions which have
conbeen resolved in the protection of con
sumers who would otherwise not have
legal remedies.
Previously, Villareal woriced
worlced for the
repCalifornia Rural Legal Assistance rep
famiresenting farm workers and their fami
worlc and housing abuses by
lies in woric
growers. She received national attention
and legal recognition for the famous
Rancho De Cuevas litigation case in
which strawberry workers were living
in caves. She persuaded INS officials
worlcers who were wit
witnot to deport workers
nesses in the case. As a result, state and
local laws were legislated to correct the
housing abuses.
PsyVillareal received her BA in Psy
chology with honors from UC-Santa
from UCCruz in 1978 and law degree fiom
Berlceley
in
1980.
Beikeley
While at Berkeley,
she was selected clerk for the Califor
Califor- .
Court.
nia Supreme Court

MAYOR -- :t Sc

Al C. Ballard — Jaiwary 4, 1993

Activist/Law
Founder and president of the Center
for community Advocacy, Villareal
serves on the Monterey County Hous
Housing Commission, Mexican-Xmcrican
Mexican-American
National Women's Association, Cen
Central Coast Democratic Club, League of
Women Voters, Natividad Medical
Center and CHISPA.
CHI SPA.
Villareal has received the 1990
Salinas Jaycees Outstanding Young
citizen, Outstanding Woman for 1987
citizen.
by the Monterey County Commission
on Status of Women and the Ross
Atchinson Award from the American
Civil Liberties Union.
She is married to attorney John
Govea, who is in private practice.
practice. They
have two sons, Juan Antonio 11 and
Nicolas 6.

CINCO DE MAYO

"••WORKING
WORKJNG TOGETHER
TOGETHER WE
WE CAN
CAN CLEAN
CLEAN UP
UP OUR
OUR CITY
CITY
... WE DID
DID IT
IT IN THE 196C's
„.WE
7960’S AND 1970's
1970‘s AND WE CAN DO
GRANDCHILDRENr
IT AGAIN FOR OUR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN!'
NC._,, _ _,.,.,,, 1993

SGHS 1972

Best Wishes to the
Hisp~nic Community on
Hispanic

FOR VOTER ASSISTANCE
AND VOLUNTEERS CALL·
909 882-6680
CALL: (909)

AuthorizM
by AL IIALL.M0
BALLARD FOR MAVOR
MAYOR • 'a
93
~ brr
2101
2601 N. Del
0«i Roi&
RoM ,._.,,..._
Avanua. San a.mwdino.
B*m«rOino. CA 92-604
S2404
"Unda
.... T
Undt (Holl)
(Hail) P
RtM.
Trusurar
1.0. «
TalapAona
,_
I.D.
I S23S40
92)540
T - - 1 (909)
1 2682-6660
-..0

Lydia Villarreal

Riverside Unified School District
V___________ ___________ _______________________ __ ____________________ /

AL BALLARD
ALBAUARD
Mayor
KafOt 196$-1871
1985-1S71

STEP 1
1

lducatk
m
Piflistlic
Educfltioni
••• aSCJDDd .

DO NOT PUNCH out the dot for
Mayor in the numbered box on
the Official Ballot card that is the
same as your Sample Ballot.

STEP-2
STEP 2
WRITE-IN VOTING To vote for AL

BALLARD WRITE-IN the titl~
BALLARD
title MAYOR
and the name AL BALLARD in the
blank space provided on the Write-In
Ballot
Ballot Envelope (see
(see example).
example).

invest1nent in

---

Let's Clean Up
Up San Bernardino and make ours a "City On The Move" Again!

0, SeJas

I

Vote Tuesday, May 4th
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Tobacco ·Reduction
Reduction Now has
funds available for programs
A total of $100,000 is available
through the San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health to fund
local tobacco prevention and education
projects. The funds, which come from
the California Tobacco Tax Initiative,
will be awarded to the agencies with the
win
best grant proposals. The Department is
seeking proposals from hospitals, uni
uniparks and recreation programs,
versities, paries
cities, youth organizations, and other
Appliagencies throughout the county. Appli
cations must be returned
retume~ to the Depart
Departlatef than May 14, 1993. A
ment no later
"letterofintent"
"letter of intent" to apply is due by April
30.
30.
The Department is especially looking
for projects that help youth say "No" to
tobacco, or help communities become
tobacco-free. Projects thathelp
that help smokers
quit will also be considered.
comidered. Agencies
that serve women, children, ethnic mimi
norities or people who live in desert

communities are urged to apply.
The funding amount limit will be
$25,000. Proposals above that amount
will be considered for special merit.
will begin in July.
Most funded projects wiU
July.
To receive an application packet or
for more information, please call
Michele Jacknik, Program Manager,
Tobacco Use Reduction Now, at (909)
(9()<))
387-6000.

TypeGof Projects Being Sought
Types
Projects that:
1. Serve desert communities
2. Serve racial/ethnic minorities
3. Train others to each about tobacco
prevention
4. Set up tobacco education programs
5. Counter tobacco industry advertisadvertis
ing
6. Help businesses and others become
smoke-free
7. Offer stop-smoking programs

The San Bernardino County Bar Association,
As.wciation, in conjunction with the
American Bar Association, wiU
will once again recognize May 1st as Law Day
U.S.A. The theme for 1993 is
~ "Justice for All-All for Justice.”
U,SA.
Justice." Members of the
County Bar Association will offer free legal consultations at area mal~
malls on the
2, 1993. On Saturday, the public may consult with
weekend of May 1, and 2,1993.
attorneys at the Inland Center from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m., and at the
Redlands Mall from 2:00 p.m. until S:00
5:00 p.m. On Sunday, May 2, 1993,
attorneys will be available to the public at the Carousel Mall from
from 1:00 p.m.
until 4:00 p.m.

CcLStTCVNVCL'

r
Sun -Thurs. 4-11 P.M.
Fri.
- Sat. ~12
Fri.-Sat.
4-12 P.M.

Champagne Brunch
Sunday 9-3
Reservations Suggested
Banquet Rooms Available

(909)
(909) 881-1502
881-1502

won
Come and enjoy a wonderful evening at San
Bernardino's newest
Castaway's

1993
Wednesday, April 28,
28,1993

St. Bernardine Medical Center
"I Can Cope" Cancer Education
St. Bernardine Medical Center is ofof
fering a free four-week educational
program designed for people with cancan
cer, their families and friends, as well as
interested health professionals. Entitled
"I Can Cope," the course will be held
Wednesday evenings beginning May 5
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
pm.
The course, developed by the
American Cancer Society, is designed
to help cancer patients cope with daily
nealth problems. It incorporates lectures

\

Jimmie Hancock's
AL SERVICE and SALES
A COMPLETE RENT
RENTAL
TUXEDOS•
•BRIDAL GOWNS
TUXEDOS*
*BRIDAL

8th & "D"
"D” Street.
789 "D"
”D” Street,San Bernardino, CA 92401
Phone(909)884-9718
Phone (909) 884-9718
(909) 889-3472
MON. thru FRI. 9-6
SAT. 9-5
Se Habla Espanol

hworke~' fflipmsurance
comp insurance
lino mil?
pumingyou1

• Great Menu
• Caring Service
• Magnificent View

670 N. Kendall Drive, San Bernardino, CA
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CAL STATE, SAN BERNARDINO IS:
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ca,.,,nlt•,uill•, regional university
unill•rsily that
tluu has
luu all the
th•
*• A comprehensive,
b•n•fiJs of a small
s..all school
sclwol atmosphere
atn,osphere
benefits
• • • • • Comfortably-sized
Co•fortablY4U-ed with access to faculty
fac ulty
•• ••**•
••*••••
• • • • • Personalized
Persona/iz.ed witla
tlllorlng andfinancial
with CtJuns•ling,
counseling, tutoring
assistance
• • • • • •* Convenient whh
with course
courn offerings
o./J•rlnp to fit your schedule
sch•thlle

•

on all aspects of cancer, including
learning about the disease, becoming
well informed on cancer treatments,
proper nutrition and exercise, legal is
iscommusues, expressing feelings, and commu
resources.
nity resources.
Although there is no charge for the
course, enrollment is limited. For more
information or to register, contact the
Education Department at St. Bernardine
Medical Center, 883-8711, extension
3289.

•

•

Join the growing number of culturally diverse students who are expanding their
horizons at Cal State, San Bernardino.
Call (909) 880-5188 for tours and admissions.
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STATE
CO
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COMPENSATION
INSUIIII ANC ■
INSURANCE

FUND
FUND

375 West Hospitality Lane San Bernardino (909)3844500
(909) 384-4500
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• Calendar of lnla1
•

Riverside Area
Friday,
Friday. April
April 3Q
30

Thursday,
Thursday. May
Mav 6
6
1:00 pm CINCO
CJNCO DE MAYO PARADE
Riverside Community College,
Riverside Community College,
Rout.e
begins
at Lincoln Ave.
Ave. & Madi
MadiRoute
begins
at
M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.H.A.
son
Ave.
Route
ends
at
Villegas
Park
son
Ave.
Route
ends
at
Villegas
Park
4800 Magnolia
Magnolia Ave.,
Ave., Riverside
4800
Magnolia Ave.,
Ave., Riverside
Riverside
4800 Magnolia
1:00
10:00
FIEST
A at
pm
-10:00
pm
FIESTA
- (909)
(909)
(909) 684-3240
684-3240
(909) 684-3240
684-3240
Park
Villegas
12:00 pm ART GALLERY RecepRecep 12:00 pm Folklorico Marimba or DJI.
DJ.
Food, Game Booths,
Booths, Entertainment,
Entertainment,
Food,
tion
food
booths:
A;S.R.C.C.
Clubs
food booths: A.S.R.C.C.
&
Tournament
Softball
&
Soccer
Greater Riverside Hispanic
Student Panel: Former Puente StuStu
Greater
Riverside
Hispanic
Chamber or
of Commerce
dents
Commerce
Chamber
of
11:00 pm FAMILY CARNI6:00 pm --11:00
CARNI
R.C.C., M.V. and Norco
10:00 am -11:00 pm FAMILY CAR
CARVAL
M.E.C.H.A.
NIVAL
Location: parking
parking lot
Location:
lot next
next to
to the
the EVENING PROGRAM
location: parking
parking lot next
next to
to the
location:
Sheraton
speak.er: Rosa Maria Gonzalez
Sheraton on
on Market
Market St.
SL
speaker:
Sheraton
on
Market
SL
Sheraton
Market
7:00 pm -11:00
- 11:00 pm CONCERT &
speaker:
speaker: William Busseuer
10:00
10:00
pm
VENam
-10:00
FOOD
&
VEN
DANCE
location: McDermott Hall
DOR BOOTHS
Featuring: Uttle
Joeyy La Familia and
reception: McDermott Hall
Little Joe
Convention
Center Plaza
Pltu.a
location:
the Texas TornoiJos
Norte Vista High School,
Tornados
10:00
"TACO
am
-10:00
pm
WAR
Location: locat.ed
M.E.C.H.A.
located in the Meadow
M.E.C.HA.
IV"
Monday.
May 3
3
Monday.May
Cultural Display in Quad
Convention
Center
location:
Plaza
Riverside Community College, Saturday. May 1
1
5:00 pm JUDGING FOR BEST TACO
M.E.C.H.A.
Padres Unidos de Norte Vista
location: Convention Center Plaza ..
4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside
and Arlanza Community Center
10:00 am -9:00
- 9:00 pm HISPANIC
· (909) 684-3240
5950 Philbin Street, Riverside
CHAMBER/KDIF
CINCO DE MAYO .
12:00 pm speaker: David Perez
12:00 -1:00 pm Posting of Flags
FESTIVAL
location: McDermott Hall
5 de Mayo History
location:
Meadow
Area
reception: Outdoors/Indoors
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Pinata Party
Featuring:•
Internacional
Featuring:
•
Mariachi
Intemacional
de
Norte Vista, M.E.C.H.A.
M J1.C.H.A.
2:00 pm -• 3:00 pm Mariachi
America:
Grupo
America
•
El
Avila
Folkloric
Introduction to weeks activities handout
Internacional
Intemacional de America
Ruiz.••
Lindo de Riverside•
Riverside • Familia Ruiz
flyers, decorate Quad bus trip to R.C.C. 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm Children Entertain
EntertainJalapellos
•
Double
Vision
•
L.A.U.
•
Jalapeilos
LA.U.
Tuesday. May 4
ment
Suzy
Gonzales
•
Bravo
Riverside Community College,
Talent Show 2-8 years old
May 88
M.E.C.H.A.
5:00 pm - 5:30 pm Ambrose Villegas Saturday. Mav
Riverside
Commugity College,
Community
4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside
Drum Solo
M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.HA.
(909) 684-3240 5:30 pm - 6:00 pm 5 de Mayo Queens
12:00
RCC
~
8:00
pm
-12:00
pm
& UCR
12:00 pm Riverside Charros
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm Ballet Folklorico M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.HA.
JOINT
DANCE/BAILE
Association/Mariachi
Norte Vista M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.HA.
location: U.C.R. BARN
food booths: A.S.R.C.C. Clubs
food
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Dance/DJ.
Dance/D J. Music
500
University
Avenue, Riverside
location: 8iverside
venue
Riverside A
Avenue
raffle and prizes
Sunday.
Mav
2
Sunday, May 2
(all events)
Centro de Niiios
Ninos
Villegas Park
EVENING PROGRAM
4525 Victoria Ave., Riverside
1240
RiJ1erside
7240
Marguerita
Ave.,
Riverside
speak.er:
speaker: Armand Lopez
(909) 683-8935
(909) 351-6142
12:00 pm Fiesta Begins
location: McDermo.
t t Hall
McDermott
Hail
FIEST A at Villegas
1:00 pm - 9:00 pm FIESTA
· 1:00 pm -• 2:00 pm Centro de Ninos
Niiios
entertainmenllreception:
entertainment/reception: Mariachi
Park
Program
RCC Quallrangk
Quadrangle or Bradshaw CqfeteCttfeteBooths., Entertainment,
Food, Game Booths^
2:00 pm King & Queen Crowning
ria
.
Softball & Soccer Tournament
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm Talent Show
Norte Vista High School,
Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber
3:00 pm • 4:00 pm Ballet Folklorico
M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.Hj^.
of Commerce
Cultural
SEU
SEIX PAN DULCE
BULGE & HOT CHOCOCHOCO
10:00 am-10:00
CARam -10:00 pm FAMILY CAR
4:00 pm •- 5:00 pm Musical Group
LATE
NIVAL
5:00 pm •- 8:00 pm Mariachi
~ariachi
parlcing lot next to 1M
location: parking
the
Intemacional de America
Internacional
Marktt SL
St.
Sheraton on Market
5:30 pm Cultural Group
12:00 pm • 9:00 pm 99.1 KGGI
8:00 pm --11:00
11:00 pm Musical Group &
"FAMILY FIESTA DAY"
~
Dance
Inland Empire
Arila &
& Botiier
Bother
featuring: Bobby Ross Avila
Villegas Park
Iu.y, Alma, Big Mountain, Remedy, Don
Izzy,
1240
RiHnide
7240 Marg,urfta,
Marguerita, Riverside
Julian & The Larks, Zapp & Roger
(909)
(m) 351-6142
tlu Meadow
Mtadow
location: located in the

~''"~

s

Wednesday. May
Wednesday.
Mav 5
Riverside Community College,
'I
M.E.C.H.A.
4800 Magnolia
Magnolia Ave.,
Ave., Riverside
Ri~erside
4800
(909) 684-3240
12:00 pm
Manuel ^
12:00
pm Speaker:
Speaker: Father
Father Manuel
location: Martin Luther King Library
location:
Steps

reception: Martin Luther King Library
reception:
,
Steps
Norte Vista High School, M.E.C.H.A.
DJ.
DJ. at lunch with dancers & speakers

Friday, May 77
Eciday.
·

•A

Riverside
Cmi^e,
Riverside Community
Community C
e,
M.E.C.H.A.
4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside
(909) 684-3240
12:00 pm speaker: Alfredo Gonzalez
location: Bradshaw Patio
entertainment: Marimba
M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C
JIA. LUNCHEON
Norte Vista High School, M.E.C.H.A.
FIEST A
M.E.C.H.A. FIESTA
Games & Food Booths
1:00 pm Mariachi
Ballet Folklorico de Norte Vista
Dance/DJ.
2:45 pm - 5:00 pm Dance/D
J. Music

!

1

1
(

SEE ADDITIONAL

Budweiser
Budwelser Sponored Programs
on back page of this Issue
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Mayo Fiesta

d Empii-e
Empire Activities •
Redlands High School
&

Clement Jr. High
Present
tnco A. Traves De La Danza"
'Mexico
-with
with
Ballet Folkl6rico
Folklorico del Pacifico
Padfico
St Artists:
Ha/cones"
Mariachi "Los Halcones"
Marimba "La Familia Cruz"

...exerts style,
""...exerts
flair and presence,
swirling in gorgeous costumes
costumes
..•"
~erwhelming
•overwhelming th_eatricality
theatricality..."
LA.Times
W
L.A.
Times
Wednesday
1993
Mays,
May
5,1993
7:15pm
7:15 pm
Redlands High School
Clock Auditorium
Avenue
840 E. Citrus Avenue
eral Admission
lents/
or Citizens

,$5.00

$3.00

Wlnformation
Lets/Information
» · (909) 793-7561
nentt (909) 793-2561
d at the door
event is a fundraiser for the RHS
& the Ballet
h Club (grade 9-12) &.
lish
Pac(f,co
rico del Padfico
Hdrico

Rialto
co de Mayo & Mother's Day
nco
Cin^fe Madre Street Festival
inc. e Madre Street Festival
jdnesday,
May 5 •* 5:00
pm - 8:00 pm
5:00pm-8:00pm
sday,May
venue in Downtown
Riverside A
Avenue
dto
' Aguas Calientes - Mariachi Band
dixcoacalli
acalli Folklorico Dance Group
• Pinatas for the Kids
• Mother/Daughter
Look-A-Like Contest
• Moonbouncer
• Petting Zoo
I
• Vendors
Clown
^
• Twinkles the Qown
• Downtown Shopping
Jun!
me join the fun!

r more information: 421-7215

Yucaipa Regional Park

Victorville

Victor Valley Community College
2, 1993
Sunday, May 2,1993
6:00 p.m.
a.m. - 6:(X)
9:00 a.m.
18422 Bear Valley Road
ComeCELEBRATESouiliem
Come
CELEBRATE Southern
Victorville, CA
and CulCalifornia's Hispanic herita£e
heritage and
Cul
llll.el.
ture!
May 5
Meliceio May
de Meliceio
Ha/cones de
Los Halcones
MARICHI'S
MARICHl'S Los
Huizar
Huizar
:00 pm
9:00 am - 11:00
bi- 9:(X)am
TIIEATER bi
MOONSHINE THEATER
MAGICAL MOONSHINE
MAGICAL
Performing
Perfonning Arts Center
shows
puppet shows
lingual
lingual puppet
Mexicana BALLET Ballet Forklorico California
Nuestra Herencia Mexicana
Three Perfonnances
FOLKLORICO
Three
Performances
am
9:00 am
Arts Foundation ARTS EXPRESS BOOTII
BOOTH
9:00
10:30
Curtis Middle School BALLET
10:30 am
am
FOLKLORICO
pm
12:00
12:00 pm
BALLET
Tonatiuh
Building -_ Patio
Administration Building
de Tonatiuh
FOLKLORICO de
BALLET FOLKLORICO
Administration
Patio
Pinata Games & Cultural Activities
Music
"Mariachi Vallarta"
Vallarta"
Music "Mariachi
booth
Museum SCULPTURE
County
County Museum
SCULPTURE booth
11:30
am
l:(X)pm
pm
:00
1
am
:30
11
ranchero
and
salsa
band
MI
A
SABOR
SABOR A MI band salsa and ranchero
Mexican Food/Combination Plates
music
music
Soft Drinks
jazz
Latin
US"
"WST
"JUST VS"
Hispanic ARTISTS EXHIBIT
Bi-lingual STORY TELLER
Raffle Tickets Sold By:
Food &
& Craft Booths
"Los Dorados Del Valle"
YUCAIPA REGIONAL PARK
Prize to be announced at site.
33900 OAK GLEN ROAD
YUCAIPA, CA 92399
2:00pm
2:00 pm
fee : $10.00
Park entry fee:
$10W per vehicle
Lower Campus
DevelPinata for children of the Child Devel
S.B. County Gov't
Gov’t Center opment Center
Supervisor Barbara Cram Riordan, 6:00
6:00pm
pm
Supervisor Jerry Eaves and the
Perfonning
Performing Arts Center
San Bernardino County Hispanic
•'Ballet
"Ballet Forklorico Tonatiuh"
Employees Alliance invite you to
"Mariachi Juvenil Oro Y Plata"
participate in
"Ballet Forklorico
Foridorico Ollin"

"A Celebration of Culture
Cinco de Mayo"
5, 1993
May 5,1993
4:45 pm to 6:30 pm
County Government Center
Avenue
385 North Arrowhead Avenue
Bernardino, California
San BemardiiK),
4:45 - Mariachi Music
:00 Mexican Appetizers
55:00
E,q:>erience
6:(X) Video (Tultural
Cultural Experience
~ 6:00
...
Cultural Art Exhibit, and more
more...
Cost
$5.(X)
Cost$5.00
Tickets available fonn
form Hi^anic
Em
Hispanic Employees Alliance.
387-27'>9
Call Manuel Ahuero 387-2769

San Bernardino
The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce, Gate City, and KCALAM "La Mexican", will have the Cinco
de Mayo celebration at Casa Ramona,
in San Bernardino, on May 2nd from 10
am to 10pm.
There will be refreshments, food and
dance, and also a Business Expo.
For infonnation call Mr. John Olivas, at
90()/884-2719.
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Mother of the Year
Wednesday, April 28,1993
28, 1993
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Mrs. Victoria Benegas of Riverside honored as "Mother of the Year"

Mother of the Year Mrs. Victoria
Benegas of Riverside poses be
between a picture of her marriage In
in
1939 (L) and 50th wedding annlanni
v~rsary (R).
versary
K'

'$he Inland Empire Hispanic News has
l'he
‘fleeted
~leered Mrs. Victoria Benegas ofRivof Riv^p'side
the Year.
Year.
){side as
as Mother
Mother of
of the

:;- . .
f,-'-

;.\ Sitting in her tidy living room, one
A-..
jinmediately
observes thatMrs.
jliimediately observes
that Mrs. Victoria
Victoria

Senegas
Benegas projects the image of a very
|ifise
and serene
at peace
~•se and
serene person,
person, who
who is
is at
peace
'Janth the world and who fulfills the ideal
·)llith
. '
traditional µiother.
mother. One immediately is

•

aware that her total interest is her hus
hus. band
band anST^rnlyT
an anu y.
"My mdffifer
mo1lier is a very warm,
wann, loving
person who has a positive attitude at all
times, enjoys life, loves to laugh and to
have a good time. A non-critical person,
she has taught her children to love,
respect one another and ourselves. In
addition to being our mother, she is our
best friend," stated Sally
SaUy Diaz, Mrs.
Benegas' daughter.
Life did not start easy for this longlong
time resident of Riverside. Her parents
arrived from Mexico when she was one
town ((one
one of
year old and settled in Bell
Belltown
Rivthe westend barrios of the city of Riv
erside).
ElEnrolling at the West Riverside El
ementary School.Mrs.
School, Mrs. Benegas dropped
outofschoolinthe4thgradetotakecare
out
of school in the 4th grade to take care
of her siblings when her mother started
working to support the family! "I was
disappointed when I had to drop from
. school.
school.I'vealwayswantedtobeanurse,"
I've always wanted to be a nurse,"
· she said.
struggle for
The family continued to stmggle
many years. At age 15, she started
working at the Arlington Cannery and
La Prenda packing house in Casa
Blanca. In August, 1939, she married
Geraldo (Gerry) Benegas, a Colton
The family resided on
resident. Tbe
Rubidoux Avenue for 20 years, movmov

GRUPO CULTURAL
Presents

__

Presents

"Homenaje A Mi Madre"

a.

~ .

W

Jose
Jose Sandoval
Sandoval
World Renowned Pianist

Performing works by Ponce, Chopin and Grever

Sunday, M~y
May 9th, 1993 3:00 P.M.
Recital Hall
California State University San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
Reception Following

fl··
··-❖:-:,/f'

for
or reservations: • Francis KCAL - 825-5020
':;
Oralia
Oralia-- 982-9603
Richard Gonzalez - 824-1524
-or tickets bv mail: Radio Station KCAL-AM,
~~~..a:.a=----~.LU:Lli~·
P.O. Box 3390, Redlands, CA 92373

t-

I

LIMITED SEATING
L/MffED

merous community projects. A devout
Catholic who loves her church, Mrs.
Benegas commits many hours at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help and previously
devoted time and effort at Our Lady of
Belltown. "My mother is
Guadalupe in Belltown.
always baking for some church funcfunc
tion, collecting clothing and food for
the needy or saving newspapers or
helping someone. She really gives of
herself," her daughter, Sally said.

Mrs. B Is
is one of the most giving
persons that II have ever known.
only gives to her family,
She not oniy
famiiy,
but gives to friends and whom
whomever Is
is In
in need. I am very privileged
to
ieged know this wonderful lady.
Jennie Espinoza, Riverside

Victoria Benegas is
Is one of my
best friends and a very sincere
person. She goes out of her way
to help needy people regardless
.of
of who they are. Her family Is
is
very social.
social.
very
Comadre Victoria Lara

grandchildren and seven
There are 12 granddtildren
great-grandchildren, (she was able to
name most of her grandchildren).
"God gave me a good husband and
children who have respected me and
helped us in the past and still helps us
now. My grandchildren are also good
because they have good parents. My
husband and I are truly blessed and
very grateful," she said.
throughout Riverside for her
Known throughoutRiversideforher
generosity, Mrs. Benegas put f~rth
forth ef
efforts to help many persons and nu
nu-

Although she has many friends, Mrs.
Benegas did mention CarmenMarquez,
Carmen Marquez,
Lupe Moraza.
Moraza, Lupe Herrera, Comadre
Juanita Jaime and Comadre Victoria
'
Lara, to name a few.
concluded. "Victoria is
Mr. Benegas concluded,
not only the greatest, she is a gift from
God. No one but myself knows how
lucky 1I am to have her in my life." -

Celebrate Mother's Day

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST 6476

c.,.,.,

First
Annual Mother's
Mother's Day
Day Concierto
First Annual
Concierto . . . . . .

Tickets $10.00

ing to the Arlington area in 1970.
Mr. and Mrs. (Gerry) Benegas are
celebrating 54 years of married life and
are the parents of eight children: Rita,
who has an employment agency:
agency; Gerri,
hairdresser; Bobby, a distribution
a~ hairdresser,
manager; Vincent, (killed in Vietnam),
manager,
Linda, retired from Security Pacific
Bank; Sally, a teacher's assistant:
assistant; Vir
Virginia, a medical receptionist; and
Ruben, who has a computer business.

I

.-Sponsored
casna C8fe,
Sponsored by: Gate City Beverage Distributors, La Casita
Cafe,
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino, Radio KCAL "La MexlMexicana," casa
Casa De Flores, El Chicano Newspaper, The McDonalds
Restaurants located on Second and on MIii
Mill Streets
Streets,, and a special
grant from The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

A TRIBUTE TO
THE
.
.

EVOLUTION OF
MARIACHI
FEATURING THE WORLD FAMOUS

MARIACHI SOL DE MEXICO
de JOSE HERNANDEZ
also MARIACHI JUVENIL SOL DE MEXICO
BALLET FOLKLORICO CIELITO LINDO

1993 AT 3 PM
SUNDAY, MAY 16,
16,1993
COLTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
777 W. Valley Blvd. (East of Rancho), Colton, CA

TICKETS: $25, $20, $15
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT COLTON HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE

CALL 875-8954 FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PROCEEDS TO GO TO VFW POST 6476 BUILDING FUND

•
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Phyllis Navarette joins Radisson
Hotel in Human -Resources Dep't.
Phyllis Navarette has joined the
Radisson Hotel San Bernardino ConCon
vention Center as Director of Human
Resources, hotel General Manager Jim
Deskus has announced.
Radisson,*
Previous to joining
joining the Radisson:
Navarette served the Doubletree Hotel
of Orange as employee manager.
"It's nice to be a part of the Radisson
chain," said Navarette, who received
her teaching credentials from LoyolaMarymount
MarymounL "The Radisson is considconsid
ered the leader in the hospitality indusindus
try."
Navarette, who teaches hotel manage
management at an Orange County trade college,
will be implementing special training
programs for management and staff at
the Radisson.
The 12-story, 231-room Radisson ,
Hotel San Bernardino Convention
Phyllis Navarette
Center, which features complete service
Director
of Human Resources
to the traveler and conventioneer, is
Radisson Hotel
located in the center of San Bernardino.

Celebrate
ay
Mother's -D
Day
Suntlay,
Sunday, May
May 9
9(
University
of Redlands
Graduate Studies
in Education

JLllC

A
niversity of Redlands, we offer
Att the U
University
o( programs for working or
a variety of
aspiring educators. Whether you're
you’re
seeking a basic teaching credential or
are an educational professional desiring
to advance your career, we have a
program that will meet your needs.

rs

The
TTie University of
Redlands has been a
recognized leader in
education since 1907. Many of our
graduates have gone on to hold
positions of leadership in public and
private education. A degree from the
University of Redlands is highly
respected.

The Whitehead Center

For more informatio~,
information,
please
plea&e call:

(909) 335-4064
Accredited by the
dte Western Association of
Schools and Colleges
Collies and Licensed by the
d\e
California
Califxxnia Commission on Teacher Crcdcnt;aling
Credentialing

I

I
I

Cinco de Mayo

·i

j
I
I
I
I
I
I

Celebration
Ceiebration
in
Hon-or
Honor of Mexican
Independence
independence
Redlands
Redlands Federal
Federal Bank
Bank
Salutes
Saiutes

l
I
I

I
I

j
j
j
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◄

•·

I

I

The Mexican American Community

I

I

on this

~

Cinco De Mayo

I

I

I

We are in the neighborhood

Traditionally
Redlands has
been known
for Its climate
where every
everything
blossoms

•• The Basic Teaching Credential
(nine-month program)

• Master of Arts Education:
Counseling/ PPS Credential
•• Master of Arts Education:
Administration
•• Professional Administrative Services
Credential
•• Master of Arts Education:
Curriculum Leadership

We offer:
Checking
Savings
Loans
Investments to meet your
financial needs.

Classes are scheduled conveniently,
evenings and weekends to meet the
needs of working adults.

--

Takes pride in sa1liting
saiiiting the
Hispanic Community
on the occasion of

Redlands
Federal Bank
has helped many people
grow.
grow.

We offer the following programs:

UNIVERSITY of REDLANDS

.THE
THE POWER IS ON

Locations
• Redlands
Loma Linda
• '-oma
,^
. .; Yucaipa
•fCalimesa
Calimesa
• Beaumont
• Banning
• Colton
•
• Big Bear
• Highland
• Fontana • Norco
• Corona •
San Bernardino
• Riverside

II
Redlands
Federal Bank
^RedlandsFedeialBank
A rmJuty of$JlfetJ, secwity andslrength.
A century ofsc^, secunfyandsirengik

...

◄
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Prudential Ins. seeks s.ales
sales reps
In today's economy, while many of
the large corporations are downsizing,
The Prudential's Western Maiiceting
Marketing
obOffice _announced its 1993 hiring ob
jectives. The Company expects to hire
over 850 new sales representatives in its
its.
fourteen-state Western Marketing ter
territory; an area comprised of states from
California to as far east as Missouri. In
the San Bernardino District, with its
main office in San Bernardino, PruPru
dential plans to hire 20 (District hiring
objective) new representatives. This
marexpansion is designed to improve mar
ket share in Prudential's profitable
maproduct areas, and to capitalize on ma
jor innovations with the introduction of
new representatives.
According to Jim Novack, Senior
Vice President, "This is an excellent
opportunity for flexible, people-oriented
individuals w,ho
who are committed to
achieving their own goals and building
better futures for themselves and their
families." Qualified candidates must
pass an aptitude profile/background
questionnaire. New representatives must
become registered with the National
Association of Securities Dealers, and
obtain the state licenses necessary to
market
inmaiket a comprehensive range of in
surance and financial services products.
While providing families and busi
busiinnesses with a complete portfolio of in

surance and financial services products.
Prudentiat. i:ep~ntatives
representatives enjoy many
Prudential
rewarding benefits. They gain the
personal satisfaction ofproviding peace
of mind and future economic stability,
along with unlimited income potential.
Prudential offers a complete benefits
package including Major Medical or
HMO, Dental Plan, Comprehensive
Life Insurance, Short-term and LongLong
term Disability, Retirement Plan and
aninvestmentprogram.
an
investment program.
More than 50 million people trust
The Prudential with their insurance
and financial service needs. Since 1875,
Prudential has been delivering each
policy with personal quality service,
and the same holds true today. As An
established leader,
leader. The Prudential
continues to provide the products and
services to meet their clients' changing
personal and business needs. PrudenPruden ·
tial is the largest insurance company in
North America and one of the largest
financial institutions in the world.
An open house/career seminar pro
program is being conducted at 685 E.
Carnegie Dr., Suite 260, San BernarBernar
dino, CA on every other Wednesday.
For more information about becoming
a Prudential Representative con~act
contact
Efren V. Martinez at (909) 889-5850.
Prudential is an equal opportuThe Pmdential
opportu
nity employer.

S.H.U.E.I & Colton's Washington School
graduate 109 students in ceremony
San Bernardino, CA - Somos Hermanas
Unidas Business and Education Institute
(S.H.U.E.1.) and the Colton Joint Unified
(S.H.U.E.I.)
School District's Washington School held a
cerjoint commencement ceremony. The cer
emony was held at the San Bernardino City
Feldheym Library - Bing Wong Lecture
Hall. 109 students graduated from SHUEI's
Clerical and GED Preparation'
Preparation· programs,
and from Washington's GED Preparation
program. A standing room only audience
stuattended to recognize the graduating stu
dents.
Spealcers were Diane Cabral, A.S.B.
Speakers
President. Rita Arias, Arias Employment
Agency/Founding Member of SHU. Ms.
Arias is a local member of the business
graducommunity that provided the SHU gradu
ates with inspirational comments on the
necessity of continuing their education and
training.
o_f Graduates was done by
Introduction of
Kathie Ambrosio, closing was Laurie
Martinez de Gonzalez, and SHUEI Execu
Executive Director, Emma Lechuga.
Lechuga
SHUEI has been in operation for 12 years
in the Inland Empire with four campuses
and offices in Colton, Highland and Red
Redlands, and Anaheim, California. SHUEI
trainprovides educational and vocational train
ing, including job placement assistance.
A child development center is operated
for students with children and is open to the
community at large.

THEINLA.ND
THE INLAM5 FMPIRE
EMPIRE

BUSBMESSJOURNAL
BUSINF.$.SJOURNAL

& Business

THEA~IRE
HISPANic'NEws
THE IHLAND EMPIRE
mspaMcnews

Seating is limited,
so register toda\J

If You Make Just One Investment All Year, Make It In Yourself.
Yourself.
•
•
CHOOSE
fFROM 45 LEARNING
C
L
■

S89 IN ADVANCE
Il'IVESTMEt-.T
nvestment: $89
SllSATTHEOOOR
SI 15 AT THE DOOR

Prua
O.UDES::
Price IL'ncludes
Cootinental
Breokfusl. Tl»ee
Thlee W
llfkshops,
Cominentol Breokfast,
Woikshops,
lunch,
Speol(e,s
Luncli, Ffour
oik Keynote Speokeis
and Networking
NetwOlking Reception
Reception
and

;,.

.

hoose rom
earning
WORKSHOP
W
orkshop SEMlNAR
Seminar SSESSIONS
essions

fOR
COMPLIMENTARY
PROMOTIONAL
BROCHURE
F
oR'G
omplimentary P
romotional B
rochure
REGISTRATION
f orm
ORM CALL
AND R
egistration F
Call ►

CALLNOW!
CALL
NOW!

RIVERSlDE
: R
iverside
t
C
onvention C
enter .'
CONVENTION
(E.'TER

~91-!0 J'iseEXT.
21 OR 26
(909) :91-10!
XT, 210R26

SHUBEIFEBRUARY1993
SHUBEI
FEBRUARY 1993
GRADUATING CLASS
CLASS.
Office Occupations:
Nancy Caldwell, Teresa Carlos, Yaneth
Y aneth
Fuerte, Yvette Jaramillo, Rebecca Jones,
Senia Maestas, Rachel Trosclair, Regina
Valdez, Adaline Verdusco, Karma WilWil ·
Iiams, Jazimin Young, Laura Zarate.
liams,
"Office Occupations and GED:
Canales,JJuanita
uanita Coronel, Minnie
Elizabeth Canales,
Grish, Belinda Maestas, Juanita Sabala,
Araceli Santisteban, Bridgette Schneider.
>Mraceli
High School Equivalency:
Jeanette Adams, Lucilla Alatorre, Jeffery
Allen, Diane Cabral, Michael Canady,
z\llen,
Cathy Chapman, James Courtney, Daniel
Custodio, Christi Dewittie, Ann Marie
Enriquez,AnthonyGomez,JuliaHancock,
Enriquez,
Anthony Gomez, Julia Hancock,
Ladonna Hill, Peter Hoang, Darla Larsen,
Jesse Leyva, Sandra Marquez, Bonnie
Martin, Cynthia Mendez,
Mendez,AngelaMiranda,
Angela Miranda,
Michael Moore, Angela Moreno, Shirley
Nash, Maria Negrete, Tai Nguyen, Sandra
Peterson, FelishaPrescott,Ruben Quesada,
Peterson,FelishaPrescott,Ruben
Rosario Rivera, Elizabeth Robles, Maria
Schira, Danyelle Smith, Jana Smith, Felisa
Gompel, Patricia
Stevens, Kathryn Van Compel,
Wilford , Michele York, Deborah
Wilford,
Zajkowski, Marguerite Zermeno, Suzette
Mcgaul<;y**, VoiletMcMackin**,**
VoiletMcMackin**, ** ABE
Megauley**,
ATTAINED ALSO.
Adult Basic Education:
Maria Anaya, Rosalind Bullplume, LisaCapen,
Lisa Capen,
Barbara Castaneda, Aaron Clark,
Clark. Bridgett Craig,
CindyCrocke.
Fox., Alicia
Cindy
Crocke, Robert Davis, Pamela Fox,
Garnica, Stella Griggs, Susan Kaludi, Barbara
Gamica,
Mcmackin. Maria Perez, Mary
Lucero, Voilet Mcmackin,
Porter, Mayi Ruiz, Cherryl Stewart, Jacquelyn
Todd, Sherrill Tompkins, Elmira Wells, Annie
Williams, Joann Williams, Elizabeth Wright.
Washington School Gain G.E.D. Graduates:
Susan Alaniz, Jose Blanco, Jose Carillo, Sandra
Corte~ Ana
Chavez, John Cheverilla, Ana Cortez,
Colunga, Michelle Guido, Richard Litzau,
Vernon Long, Maria Martinez, Stephanie
Martinez, Melissa Maize, Susan Mendoza,
Christina Murillo, Betty Nunez, Dolores
Ornelas, Dennis Paquin, Jennifer Paquin,
Snook.
Rhonda Reilly, Marina Silva, Laurie Snook,
Vogt
Alicia Villalobos, Rudy Vizcarra, Wendy VogL

Santa .Fe
Fe Barber's
Joe Serna
Owner-Manager

..,

Open Seven
Open
Seven Days
Days

KATHI.FEN
BROWN
Kathijten B
rown
5TATC
TRCASURl=R
State T
reasurer

Kalhleen
(alfomio's official
offkill
Kolhleeti Brown is the stole of Californio'
booker. She is 1espoosible
the monogement
manogement of
responsible for tire
the 1tote'
state's1 $20 billion plus investment
irtvesltnent portfolio.

STEPHANIE
ED\NARn,.
Stefhanie Enw.ARins

RITA
MORENO
R
ita M
orhtmo

includes fifteen
Stephonie Edwards' cor~
career inctales
appeo,onces
011 the 1ari~t
COil1lfril1g
oppeomnees on
'Toirigitt Show,"
Show,' cosiwttng
nel'm series ond two films,
lims, and
ond
roles ilin three nelwork
co-host of •'AM.
A.M. Amedeo.'
America.• Stephonie
Stepoo11ie ~is the
cohost
spokespellOII
for the West Corst
(aost lucky Stores.
spokesperson foe

Rlto
Ifie only femole
performer toro
Blo Moreno
Moierio ~is the
female peifoimet
hove won al
all four of the
piestignls show
Ihe most preshgioos
OW01ds; Ihe
the Oscoi,
Oscar, Ihe
the Emmy,
Emmy,the
business owords;
Grommy
the Tony.
Tony.
Grammy and Ihe

B arbara
:1.RBARA W
'.V,1.LDE
N
B
alden

Baibora Wolden
Woidlln is the
Ifie founder of her own cosmehc
cosmetic
Boiboio
author, ond humonitodon.
lttimonrtonan. Boihoio
Barbaro hos
company, oiithor,
tabulated interviews
inter.iews in well
wdl over 500 newspopeis
newspoperi
tnbitloted
mogazmes around Ihe
the wodd.
world.
and magazines

Sponsors:Apple()ne
Sponsors: ApideOne F.mploymmt
Employinent Service•
Service • A T & T • Amnvwat
Gn»p • Beaver Medical Clinic • Black VOICE Newi
Sute Bank • Cali!omia
California State
Aaowwe1t Medical Group
New. • Caliibnna
California Slate
Stale
Univenity, San Bemardino
Bemaidino • Cal Poly Pomona, Caitinuing
Continuing Education
College • Chino Commwtity
Community Hoopital
Hoapital • Chino Valley Bank
Claiemont Graduate
Univasity,
Education•• Chaffey College•
Danit•• Claremonl
Gnduate School
School ••
Council cf Women of San Bemaidino Valley • Daily Preaa • Diiecunt Moitgage • Docun'i Hoapital of Monlclair/Ctataiio Community Hoepilal • Deaeit Sun • Eldorado Bank •
Faoat Printing • FHP • Fox Colour • Galleria At Tyler • Girl Scouta, San Gorgonio Council • Griiwolifa Claremont Center • IBM Coipoiation • Inland Empiie Community
New^pen (Colton Courier • Rialto Recoid • El Oticano) • Inland Valley Daily Bulletin • Inter Valley Health Plan • Kaiaer Stod Reaouices • League of Women Voteia,
l.l:!_J::l_l:l,l
_!l.tl_-_;
Riveside • Lema
Loma Linda Unnamy
Univeraily Medical Center
Ludty Stans.
Stocea, Inc. • Mechanica
Mechaidca Nati.anal
National Bank • Madiania
MerchanU & Manufactuien
,.,
Rivaside
Caller•• Lucky
ManufaclUrerS Aaiociatioa
Aaociation • Minutenian
Minlllanlft Preaa
Pi.I of
m Coltcn
Coltm ••
National
Orange Show
Change National
Reporter New.
Newt • Jladiaon
Radiason Hotel,
Bemaidino • Redlands
Nasional 0nnp
Show•• 0aage
NalimiaJ. Bank • Pacific Bell • Precinct Jlepcn,r
Hol.el. San Bemudino
Redlanda Community
Ccmmunily Hospital,
Hmpital, Women’i
Wonmi'a Health
Hc■hb
Piugraura • Jledlmda
Redlands Medical Group,
Riverside Medical diiuc
Riverside Community
Hospital • Jliwnidc/San
Riversidc/San Bernardino
;::::::=:~=. Ptograma
Omup, Inc. • Jlivonide
Clinic •■ Rivenide
Ccmmunity Hmpiu1
Bemardino Broadcasters
Bniadcaau:n Associstion
Aaociation •• San Antonio
Antcnio
Community Hoapilal
Ho^iital • Sm
San Bemaidirw
Street, Inc. • Soulh
Soinh Cout
Coast Air Quality
Management Diluict
Distiict • Stewart
CanmuailJ
Bemadino Downtown Main S-.
Qua]i1y MamaSlewan •• Holt
Holt Advertising
Adw:rtising •• The RitzCailton,
.Ritz-Cuttm. Rancho
Jlancho
NGiage • The Preas-Enterpriae
Bernardino Sun
Bank • Uniled
United Pucel
Parcel Service•
Service • Univlml)'
University ml.a
cf La Vane•
Verne • University
Minge•
Prw-l!nleq,ca • The San Bcmudino
Sun•• Union Bw
Univemity of
mCalifosnia,
California, Riverside
.Riverside (Graduate
(Gnduate School of
:=:
.....,...,...,.)•wen.
Fugo Bank
Bank•• Women's
Women'• Referral
Management)
• Wdla Fargo
ServictfWomen'a Yellow Pages
Jle(cml. Senicc/Womm'a
Paga

l

:-:•:•:•..:J-

fi~t

r.---------------------------------

Haircuts
Haircuts

Men-$7.00
Men
$7.00
Boys -- $6.00
$6.00
Boys
Se.µors
$5.00
Seniors - $5.00
$8.00
Flattops $8.00
Stepcuts $8.00
Stepeuts
$8.00
Tide -$8.00
High & Tide$8.00

CE11:~=E~===~1i=E;ae:a~~~;:·

ltfi

:?-~j:
:f:§

i~~~~~,r

·~:{:f :
f:
:~--'

Sat. 88 --5
PM
Sat.
5 PM
PM
Sun. 99 --4
4 PM
Mon-Thur
Mon-Thur
9 • 5:30 PM
9-5:30
Fri.
Fri.
99-6
- 6 PM
PM
Same location for TEN years

r❖• == ==. (= .-•.- =. =

R.I >ii:KV/s.Tiorsis IVI a nugatory (909) 391-1015 ixt. 21

~

\..

----------1226 West 2nd Street

889-9703
Nextlo
. Plaxe
Plua Wreehouw
W....,_ C.....
911.t
Next
to .
the
Center on 2nd Street

V> ^

'%■ V •,
-,T^..
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ved in
105 Utility.
Utility Poles remo·
removed
ment
Waterman Ave improve
Waterman
improvement
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
Calif.,, April
7,1993
1993 - Southern California Edison is
7,
proud it has been able to make a major
beautificacontribution to a major city beautifica
tion project, clearing power lines from
Waterman Avenue and moving them
underground.
^underground.
Removal of 105 utility poles is the
- -·Removal
"only
step remaining in this project,
majorstep
only major
construcwhich required three years of construc
tion.
tion. Edison's portion of this $5 million
project came in on time and about $1
million under its original budget.
"The project has progressed with
Edison working in partnership with San
Bernardino city officials to ensure that
there was minimum disruption of traffic
flow while construction continued," Jim
nager,said.
Burns,Edisonareama
Bums,
Edison area manager,
said. "Now,
noting that
in
city
the
join
to
happy
we're
we’re
we're very nearly done with this project
Avenue
that will help make Waterman Avenue
as attractive gateway to this commercial
center."
Bums said the project involved lots
of teamwork within Edison, including
cooperation between Transmission/
personnel, who worked with
Substation persormel,
Sermajor power lines, and Customer Ser
vice Department employees, who deal
ith customer-level power lines and
•
cilities.
The removal of poles began cercer
resymbolic re
emoniously today with a symbolic
by
attended
poles
and
moval of wires
by
officials.
Edison and City officials.

«

The Eaily
Early Intervention Program (EIP)
is a State Funded Program designed for
persons who have tested positive for
have.
(HIV)
immunodeficiency virus (HI
V) but have
no symptoms. The goal of the program
is to maximize healthy and productive
lives and reduce HIV transmission.
Personsenrolling
in this program receive
Persons enrolling inthisprogram
comprehensive medical examinations
and laboratory evaluations, along with
counselpsychosocial assessments and counsel
ing, risk reduction information, nutrition
sercounseling and case management ser
the
with
patients
link
vices designed to

ey
appropriate community resources if ;hey
are needed. All services are provided in
a strictly confidential manner, although
patients may participate anonymously
wish.
if they wish.
The county's Department of Health
also offers medical services to persons
with symptomatic HIV infection at the
Palm Springs and Riverside Health
Centers. Appointments for HIV care, as
well as general information about HIV
(AIDS) testing can be obtained by calling
1-800-243-7275. Bilingual (Spanish)
service is available.

Eddie Negrete

For San Bernardino City Council

First Ward
Please Vote #4 on Your Ballot Card
Tuesday May 4th
EDDIE NEGRETE FOR FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN, PAULINE SANCHEZ PULVER, TREAS. ID# 930069

How
How may
may we
we help
help you?
you?
SCE crew removes power poles
improveIn
in Waterman Avenue improve
ment project

I Vote I

Wanted
Dental technician for
crown & bridge lab.
Call 1-800-DENTAL-3
1-800-DENT AL-3

FAIR HOUSING:

KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS
YOU CAN
SHARE
THE
DREAM

ways.
In all sorts of ways.
For starters, we have extended our service
your
.m . We're also at
a .m. to 8 p
hours, from 7 a.m.
p.m.
at your
And,
service with free appliance adjustments. And,
of course, you can count on us for 24-hour
emergency response.
emergency
response.
For your convenience, there's the Level
Level
Pay Plan that helps keep gas bills on the level.
level.
.
keep
helps
Notification
Party
While Third
'
time.
payments on time.
For our friends with special needs, we offer
offer
as
d,
hearing-impaire
the
for
System
the:TIY
the TTY
hearing-impaired,
to_
we¥ as low income progrcn;ns.
well
programs. And it's nice
nic© to
be
you, you11 be
know that while we're helping you,youll
values
helping yourself to one of the best values
- the economical fuel
- natural gas —
around —
sound.
• - that's also ecologically sound.
us
Just.give
Any questions? Just
give us
be
We11 be
day. Well
call. 24 hours a day
a coll.
help.
happy to help.

service.
Glad to be ofseroice.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL (909) 884-8056

r

Early lnte"·
Inte’^ ition
ntion Program available
for persc...,s
persciis who are HIV positive

Problemas por la perdida de sus facultades menta~
memorla?
Perdlda de memoria?
les? Derrame cerebral? Perdida

ICRC
Centro de Servicio de Cuidados
flnanclera,
legal y financiera,
ServicioS; Planificacion
Planlficacion familiar. Ayuda legai
Servicios:
culdador.
el cuidador.
descansos ocasionales
ocaslonales para ei

Lucia Rodriguez, Especialista
Llame (800) 675-6694 - (909) 387-9440
387-9440
caregiver Resource Center
Inland Caregiver
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Latino Peace Officers hold
hoid annual installation and awards -

.

The Latino Peace Officers - San Bernardino/Riverside Chapter recently
recentiy held
heid Its
its Annuai
Instaiiation/Awards Dinner at the Radisson
Annual Installation/Awards
Convention Center. Pictured (I
(i tor)
to r) are the awardees: Deputy Victoria Samanlego,
Samaniego, Off
Officer
Soteio, Officer Ruben Aviia,
Officer
lcer Gregory Sotelo,
Av Ila, Off
lcer Officer
Rafael
Rafaei Mata, Officer Jaime Estrada, Officer Dave Flores,
Fiores, Officer Eleno
Eieno Arriaga, Senior Officer Fred Rodriguez, Officer Larry Jaramillo,
Jaramiilo, Officer
Cecilla Rlos-Deutch,
Ceciiia
Rios-Deutch, Sergeant Ricardo Pena, Officer Leroy Valadez,
Vaiadez, Officer Rosane
Rosaiie Ramos, Deputy Tristan Pelayas,
Peiayas, Deputy Coroner
Marshall
Alvarez
Franey,
Officer
Ronald
C.
Garcia,
Deputy
Chris
Martinez,
Marshaii Aivarez
Ronaid
Officer Hector Heredia, Deputy Coroner Ricardo Diaz, Agent Abei
Abel
Reynoso,
Reynoso, Parole Agent Steven D. Hernandez
The Latino Peace Officers, at their 8th Annual Installation/
Installation/Awards
Awards
Dinner Dance presented Its
its first Image Award to Edward James
Olmos. Ben Rubidoux, LPOA president, presented the Award to Mr.
Olmos' mother. Mr. Olmos was unable to be present as a result of a
conflict with a movie schedule In
in Arizona.

Eddie
Eddie Negrete
Negrete

For San Bernardino City Council

First Ward
Please Vote #4 on Your Ballot Card
Tuesday May 4th
EDDIE
EDDIE NEGRETE
NEGRETE FOR FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN, PAULINE SANCHEZ PULVER, TREAS. ID# 930069

DAILY
SPECIALS
FROM $3.95

r--------------------,
'’"cdMifNAfrONUllTNERV
COMBINATI
ON DINNERS

1
:

1

#1-13 - Monday thru Thursday 3-8 P.M.

:

1 BUY ONE COMBINATION DINNER AND 1
I GET SECOND COMBINATION DINNER I
I OF
OF EQUAL
EQUAL OR
OR LESSER
LESSER VALUE. EXCLUDING TAKE-OUT ORDERS. ONE COUPON I
I PERPARTYOFTWO.
DER.EXPIRESMAY13,
'93 I
PER PARTY OF TWO. PRESENTCOUPONATTIMEOFOR
PRESENT COUPONATTIMEOF ORDER.
EXPIRES MAY 13,’93
I San Bernardino
Colton
I

FREE

L----------------------~
------COLTON
LOCATIONONLY-------------------ONLY-------------------------COLTON LOCATION
Our Famous Margaritas $2.75 With Dinner Special

SIQUIO'S HAPPY HOUR
From '3:00
3:00 to 6:00 P.M. - 7 Days
• Margaritas $1
.75 • BUD on tap $1
.00 • Free Nachos
$1.75
$1.00
In Cantina Area Only

A!J
AH You Can Eat Lunch and Dinner Buffet
~ 313 North Waterman
1313
San Bernardino
(Across from DMV)
OMV)

1395 East Washington
Colton
(Next
(Next to Fiesta Village)

885-3660

825-8106

The National Latino Peace Officers had a two-day quarterly board
meeting coinciding with ~he
Awctrds
the Latino Peace Officerstnstallatlon/
Officers installation/Awards
Dinner. Pictured (I tor)
to r) Ruben Diaz- national president, Jess Martinez
- central vice president, Rick Diaz - recording secretary, Adrian
Garcia - El Puente Editor, Daniel HernandezHernandez - parllamentarlan,
parliamentarian, Fred
Sainz - historian and Tony Ruiz - treasurer.
SMART ENGINE ANALYZER
DIAGNOSTICO POR COMPUTADORA

DAVID
DAVID .Midway
Midway Auto Repair
GEMMEL
ELGUERO
EL GUERO
QUEHABLA
QUE HABLA
Engirw, Air Conditioning Brakes 0»llng Sy***'*
ESPANOL
If
If you
you have
have hard-to-solve
hard-to-solve problems with your car, why not let us test
your car on our Allen Smart Engine Analyzer? .

DOMESTIC & JAPANSE
JAPA NSE CAR SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES 796-2286
796-2286 n*sPECiAL**sPECiAL**4UCA^
r:.SPECIAL**SPECIAL**4 ucAil

••""'""

Gem Business

Cents

24S6S R«dUnd» BIwd

II Regular Scope Test From $67
$67.50
50 I1
II
Reduced To Only
I|
$24.99
II .
I1
L
__
Wit~his
With
this coupon _ _ _J
J
L,

·L
atino Peace Officers
Latino
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San Bernardino County Coroner
Deputy Monika Padilla
Padiila was prepre
sented with a national
d by
nationai awat
award
Ruben Diaz, LPOA national
nationai
president,atthe8thAnnual
president,at
theSthAnnuai Latino
Peace Officers Installation/
Instaiiation/
Awards for h~r
her year-long inteninten
sive investigation Into
the
deaths
into
of two Infants
infants and poisoning of a
third
third sibling
sibling by
by their
their mother.
mother.
Padilla had previous been recrec
ogntzed
by
the
local
LPOA
chapognized
chap
ter.
ter.

•

Newly installed 1993 officers of ttie
the LPOA-Riverside/San Bernardino,
(L to R) Robert Castro-sergeant at arms, Ronnie Ybarra-historian,
Vangie Moyeda-secretary,
Vangie
Moyeda-secretary, Leta
Leta Paul-treasurer,
Paul-treasurer, Victor
Victor Paul-vice
Paul-vice
president,
president, Mary
Mary Alice
Alice Romero-vice
Romero-vice president
president and
and Ben
Ben RubidouxRubidouxpresident.
president. .

Private
Industry
Council

SERVING THE LATINO BUSINESS COMMUNITY
CALL US FOR:

•«Qualified,
Qualified, Prescreened Employees
•• Wage Savings on New Employees
•- Hiring Consultation
•• Employer Seminars
•• Tax Credits
Put the PIC to work for your business!
646 North Sierra Way, San Bernardino (909) 888-7881

....... ...

'

"A

Heritage From an Indigenous Font,
Leads Us Toward a New Dawn
...
Dawn...
.

~

.,.

.:-

..

... ..
-

PRESIDENT
Mel Albiso

VICE PRESIDENT
Terry Adame

Felicidades a la Comunidad Hispana para un Feliz

SECRETARY
Frank Reyes

CINCO DE MAYO

TREASURER
BHI Elllson
Ellison

MEMBERSHIP
CHAIR
Dr. Tom Rivera

iiiipiaiaiiii.nii
F.. JOHN SIERRA ©1983
F

de parte de

Hase & Associates Systems, Inc.

SCHOLARSHIP
CHAIR
Maryhelen AadAnderson

(Juanita Sanchez-Hase, President)

Serving·the
Serving the Hispanic community for c;,ver
over 12,
12
years in Alcohol related _issues, Bi-Lingual/BiCultural DUI classes; Bi-Lingual counseling
for families and individual groups

THE ASSOCIATION OF
MEXICAN-AMERICAN
MEXICAN-AMERiCAN EDUCATORS
Inland Empire Chapter
24th ANNUAL
"LATINO EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR"

and

Marital • Legal • Financial • Alcohol • Stress Drugs
Drugs•• Family

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BANQUET

Mitla's Restaurant
May 24,
1993
24,1993

353 West 6th Street, San Bernardino, CA
92401
C A92401
L

24·
888-0149
24 Hour (909)
'
^

..........

I
I
I

~

CITY OF SAN_
SAN ~ERNARDINO
BERNARDINO
PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL AND EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING AGENCY

Latino Peace Officers chapter presidents relaxed at a local restaurestau
rant after the quarterly meeting of the Latino peace officers national
board of directors which was hosted by the San Bernardino-Riverside
Bernard!no-Riverside
- chapter. Representatives came from throughout the United States,
including chapters as far east as Missouri, Texas to the south,
Wisconsin from the northeast and northern California. There are a
^•p^of2^hapterMhroughounh^JnitedStates^^^^^^^^
I of 24 chapters througttout the United.States.

i

I

I .

q
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S.B. County Schools seeks citizens to review textbooks
S i\N
\N BERNARDINO-The
BERNARDINO -The textbook
adoption process in California provides
opportunities for the public to review
instructional materials being considered
for classroom use in public schools. As
pan of this process, the public is invited
to view
vie w history-social science materials
at Instructional
Instmctional Materials Display CenCen
ters IMDC) throughout California now
thrc 1gh
May 12.
ighMay

Nightblooming Jazzmen
Concert set for May 23

The office of the San Bernardino
County Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS~
(SB
CSS) houses an IMPC
IMDC at the Roy C
Hill Education Center Ed.ucational
Educational ReRe
source Center, 601 North E Street.
Nancy Harlan, SBCSS curriculum
coordinator, encourages the public to
take advantage of the opportunity to
t^e
view the materials. The instructional
materials on display for viewing will be
evaluated for their alignment with the
"History-Social Science Framework for
Public Schools, Kindergarten through

Grade Twelve, 1988." This nationally
heralded framework
framewoiic calls for history
that excites the enthusiasm of the reader,
integrates history and geography with
the humanities
hiunanities and the social sciences,
. teaches democratic values, and treats
ethical ideas seriously and examines
their consequences.
Evaluators will submit the results to
the Curriculum Commission in May.
The Curriculum Commission will make
recommendations that will be considered
for adoption by the State Board of

-1

I

Education at its July meeting.
The public may submit written
comments prior to adoption by the State
Board. Public comment forms are
available at the display center and
should be submitted as soon as possible,
but no later than May 12.
The Educational Resource Center is
o~n
throu(--open to the public Monday through
Friday, 7:30
7:30 a.m.
a.m. to
and ilfl''
6i?
Fnday,
to 55 p.m.
p.m. and
selected Saturdays. For further inforinfor
mation, please call Harlan at (9()())
(909) 3873152.

The Nightblooming Jazzmen, the

The Nightblooming Jazzmen, the , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - -....
official jazz band of the Society for the
Preservation of Dixieland Jazz, will
perfonn on Sunday, May 23,
1993 from
perfofin
23,1993
3-5 pm at the Sturges Center for the Fine
Arts, 780North "E'·
"E”' St., San Bernardino.
~
On the program, along with the hard
driving jazz in a style that leans toward
"Chicago" are mixed some old popular
CORONA
songs, some blues, and some that are
slow, soft and mellow. They also may
STUDY LIMITS
playoneormoreoftheir50hymns.
play one or more of their 50 hymns. The
NBJ are best known for their upbeat
Oduw
style and their contagious enthusiasm
w
iw
generated on the band stand. Humor
>
<
abound between tunes, thanks to Chet
"'
~
Yeager and his end men.
~~ ~
a:
paySend checks of $10 per person pay
~
..,w
►
a:
~ ,-:
w
r,
able to Inland Empire Symphony
~
iii
2 "'
z<
~
GUILD
to IESG,4718 WoodbendLane,
GUILDto
>
San Bernardino, CA 92407. Tickets will
be. held at the door and some may be
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in cooperation with the
be
WHAT'S
WHAT’S BEING
BEING
Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) is conducting studies to
- available at the door, but seating is
PLANNED?
PLANNED?
investigate
widening State Route 91 from the I-15
1-15 Interchange to Cridge Street in
limited.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Announcement of Public Scoping Meeting
Improvements to State Route 91

ii

the cities of Corona and Riverside.
Riverside. The proposed project will provide one or two
additional lanes in each direction with auxiliary lanes at required locations. The
studies_
studies involve the preparation of preliminary engineering plans, traffic studies,
and a Project Study Report.

Easter Seal Volleyball
Bash set June 26
The Easter Seal Society of the Inland
Counties, invite you to play under the
lights and be a star at the 2nd Annual
Twilight
Night Volleyball
Voll.eyball Bash. Games
TwilightNight
will take place June 26 at the Riverside
Community College in Riverside from
10 am - 9 pm. There will be plenty of
music, food, drinks, contests, and prizes.
All proceeds go to the Easter Seal
Society of the inland Counties to help
children and adults with disabilities. To
play, or volunteer, call the VOLLEYVOLLEY
BALL HOTLINE at (909) 683-5600.
683-5600.

WHY THIS
NOTICE?

The purpose of the Public Scoping Meeting is to inform the community of the
alternatives being studied, and to ask for public input to identify key issues
associated with the project. This notice is to inform you that a Public Scoping
Meeti~
Meeting will be held, and to invite your participation.
participation.

WHEN AND
WHERE

Date:
Time:

Wednesday, May 12,
1993
12,1993
6:30 •- 7:00 p.m. Open House and Map Showing
7:00 - 7:30 p.m. Formal Presentation
7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Questions and Comments
Place: Arlington High School Auditorium
Auditorium
2951Jackson
2951
Jackson Street
Riverside, California

;

~

z ·

Natives of Puebla, Mexico
All the Natives from The City of
Puebla, Puebla, Mexico who live in
California invite everyone to join toto
gether for a two day celebration at The
American Legion Hall situated at the
comer
corner of R~all
RarKlall and Lilac in Rialto,
beginning with the Mananitas at 6:00
a.m., on Saturday May 8, 1993. The
mass will be celebrated by Father
Patricio GuiJlen
:30 p.m. Followed
Guillen at 1
1:30
with a dance at 6:00 p.m. A basketball
tournament will take place throughout '
Sunday.
Remy Andrade is the coordinator and
contact person. Please call him for more
information at (909) _873-9159.

I
J

I~

IiiIll

tz

ARLINGTON
ARUNGTON HIGH
SCHOOL

i

l<
I)

~

___________ AtX)tTORtUM

LINCOLN

CONTACT

PARKING
LOT

AVENUE
AVENUE

If you cannot attend this meeting but have comments or questions regarding this
project, please submit your written comments by May 26,
1993 to Caltrans or our
26,1993
engineering consultant:·
consultant:

CALTRANS
Safaa
Bayati
SafaaBayati
3560 University Avenue
Suite300
Suite 300
Riverside, C
CA_
A 92501

INC.
GREINER. ~
Don Archer
5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Building 200, Suite 253
Riverside, CA
-6323
C A 92507
92507-6323

For more information
infor.mat ion about this project, please contact Don Archer at (909) 78877
46. For more information on other State transportation projects, contact
7746.
Caltransat
Caltrans at (909) 383-4631
383-4631..

_..
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Kraft Foods .gives
gives $200,000 TO NHSF

THE RIGHT RATES
ARE RIGHT NOW!
1 Year ARM - Convertible
Rate
Annual Percentage Rate

4.250%

6.205%

4.250^"

6.205^"

•APR based
bHed on a 30-year
30-ye ■ r loan of $100,000.00 with monthly payment ot
of $491.94
$491.M and our
Ota" ctoaing
dosing coats
•APR
coat■ of
approximately $2,649.15.
$2,649.15. Between
Between months
month& 13
approximately
13 and 57, this loan may be converted to a fixed rate. Maximum
loan amount
amount on
on this
Ihle program
program is
la $203,150.00
loan

15-Year Fixed Rate
Rate
Annual Percentage Rate
Kraft
contributed nearly $200,000 to the National
Kraft General
General Foods
Foods contributed
Hispanic
Scholarship
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Fund (NHSF) at a brunch held recently in
Miami,
FL.
"Companies
Miami, FL. "Companies like KGF know that to effect real permanent
change
change for
for the
the better,
better, they
they must get involved," said Rosa Armesto,
a Miami
former NHSF recipient. Kraft General Foods
a
Miami attorney
attorney and
and former
Inc.
Is
the
multinational
company of Philip Morris Companies
Inc. is the multinational food
food company
Inc.

SISTER ROSA
PSYCHIC PALM & TAROT
CARD READER
Advice specializing in love,
marriage &
& business.
busin~.
All readings
AH
readin~ $5.00.
Call 909/590-3272
11135 Central Ave.,
Ontario,CA
Ontario,
CA

baMd on aa 15-year
15-y9ar loan
lo■n of $100,000.00 with montMy
monthly payment of $884.81
•APR based
$884-11 and our
o..- dosing coats
coat■ of
■pproxlmelely $2,7S3.2S.
S2, 753.25. Maximum loan amount on this
thla progrm
program is
approximately
la $203,150.00
$203, 150.00

30-Year Fixed Rate
Rate
Annual Percentage Rate

7.738%
7.738^“

bMad on
on•
30-yaer loan
lo■n of $100,000.00 with monthly payment of $699.21
•APR based
a 30-year
of
S&N.21 and our
o..- dosing
doalng coots
approJdmalilly $2,284.45 Moximum
opproximotoly
on thia
Maximum loan
'-1 amount
thla program
progr- io
la $203,15000
$2113.150.00

HOUSE OF RUTH
(909) 988-5559
24 Hour Hotline
-—

7.198%
7.198^"

7.500^"

In California it is against the law to assault a partner or family member.
If you need assistance
assi~tance call:

(909)
829-3917
(909)829-3917

6.750%
6.750^^

• Louis Gonzales-Wllkins
Gonzales-wtlklns •• Sam Arias •• Ralph Mora •, Se Habla Espafiol
Espanol
Low Down Payment Program
Prc>gra!ll Available,
Available, Community Homebuyers && MCC Programs

Fontana Outreach

-f

Spanish TV direct to your
your
home via satellite. No more
monthly cable bill. Soccer,
news, soaps and more.
12 Channels FREE! Own
your satellite system for $649.

MicroCable Co.
(909) 797-8380.
(909) 797-8380.

y

.KIWANIS
KIWANIS OF
GR~ATER
GREATER SAN BERNARD
BERNARDINO
INO
12TH ANNUAL BENEFIT - GOLF TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, MAY 7
7,1 1993
PALM MEADOWS GOLF COURSE - NORTON AIR FORCE BASE
4 MAN
SELECT SHOT FORMAT·
4
MAN SELECT
FORMAT - 1:00 P.M. SHOTGUN START
ENTRY FEE $50.00 INCLUDES:
GREEN FEES • CART •- PRIZES •- RAFFLE •- DINNER
PMIT
LIMIT 144 PLAYERS •- FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED

-----^

PROFE
D
PROFED
MORTGAG
E
MORTGAGE

A Division of Provident Savings Bank
**canyon Crest (909) 369-1060 ·
“Canyon

at
Q
e.Equd

Haulilg
Hou^

lMltr
Land*

•No
prepayiMiit penalQr. Conditions,
fees, terms and policies subject
lociwnes without notice. ••Available
7 days a week.
•Noprepa:r-•-IIJ.CoNJ
-., rates,
n...,-,.....,._polldeuu
bjoctled••-aotlce."A-■l
lablt741a71aweell.

<8>
BE

.

~

BART
ER EXCH
ANGE
Barter
Exchange
(The Personal
Personal Touch)
(The
Touch)
S="IINCLUDE:
NCLUDE:
MEMBERS
Addition al ·:MEMBER'

Additional
Busines
s.
Business
Throug h
Through
BARTER
ING
BARTERING

• Auto
Maintenance
· =.~_
AutoMainteha_
~ -Gift
• GiftShops
Shops
.- }• ·Restaurants
~urantii ·'.. '."'- ~-' -,.
PrintShops*
Shops·
•Print
· · y• Legal
ljgal Services
S.o,_
lpes =. 'Accounting
• Accounting
•-i^inily Rem'eation
. :".•f:e'!'IIY
~ijQn , • Veterinary
• HairSalons
Salons
•; ·ciothlng'Stores
Clothing Stores · •Hair
&"Appliance · • •Video
VideoStores
Stores
• TV &
. !• Rower
i:Jower Shops
'•Construction
. Construct.ion
.:•;:·.:--:
<-•~..RtnessCiub
FitnesS:-Club
· •·Jewelers
. . .·:,:'-; ·,- .... :- ·. :-· -Jewelers
.
.

LONGEST DRIVE (MEN & WOMEN) •- CLOSEST TO THE PIN

··■ Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them with
w~ the
t~e additional business we 'send
·~net you?

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES ON ALL PAR 3 HOLES
INCLUDING -• 1993 JEEP WRANGLER provided by

Conserv~ your cash outlay and reduce your overhead
Conserve
ovel'head by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal
pe~onal and family bexpenses.
bexpenses. ·

HARMON

AUTO CENTER

1

omtsitR

^OfsITiAC

770 S^owc*s* 0»'Vf » s»n BemafS-no CA 92439 • (7i4je89-99n # fax (714) 694-6979
0
o

Two Round-Trip
Europe!!?
Rour>d-Tq> Tickets to Eurcpell!
Ciube!!
Mizuno Golf Cl~bs•I
0
Golf Vacation
in Palm Springs
o Gott
Vacai:on :~

0
o

KiAKE
Checks payable
kiwanis
of GREATER
greater SANBERNAADiNO
san bernardino
•.•MEC,-,ECKS
PAYABLE la
TO: Kl
'/ANIS OF
P.O. Bex 589
San Ber"ard•no,
Bernardino, CA 92402 '
FOR FURTHER
CALL • GOLF TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE;
FURThER INFORMATION CALLCOMMITTEE:
FRANK MARTINEZ
JIM GREEN
MELALBISO
MELALB!SO
MANUEL AVALOS

(909) 875-f292
875-T292
(909)794•1260
794-1260
(909)
(909)825·6089
825-6089
(909)
(909)875-4963
875-4963
(909)

HIRAM DIAZ
(909)
(909) 381-4253
381-4253
MANUEL
(909)
MANUEL HERNANDEZ
HERNANDEZ
(909) 883-2098
883-2098
REYES
(909) 887•2468
887-2468
REYES (ROCKET)
(ROCKET) RIOS
RIOS (909)
EOaORES
(909)
EOFLCFES
(909) 885-63
◄◄885-6344

••GUEST DINNER TICKETS AVAILABLE
AVAIUBLE AT
$12.00 EACH^^
"GUEST
AT $12.00
EACH"

Example •.. Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical
Example—Pay
and printing
mechanical.and
needs from your accumulated credits.

Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
Ooesni that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
your cost (wholesale). Doesn't
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER
E
BARTER EXCHANG
EXCHANGE
1678 North “E”
"E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
9240?

SIGN-UP
330
SIGN~UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER
OVER 330

Founded
Owned by Family for Over 8 Years
Founded & Locally
Locally Ovvned

(714) 881-6130-34
881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask for
Tonv
tor Joseph.
Jose.pl/; Julie.
Julie, Marvann
Macyann or Toav

20
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Pr_
o ud Sponsor of the following
Proud
Cinco de Mayo F·
iestas
Fiestas
CORONA CINCO DE MAYO FIESTA
CORONA CITY PARK, CORONA
W. 6TH ST. & W. GRAND AVE.

MAY 1
MAY1

A_M. • 6 P.M.
10 A.M.

FONTANA CINCO DE MAYO FIESTA
SEVILLE PARK, FONTANA
JUNIPER AVE. & CYPRESS ST.

MAY 7
MAY?
MAYS
MAY9
MAYS

4 P.M. - 9 P.M.
-9 P.M.
12 P.M.
P.M.-9
12 P.M.-9
P.M. - 9 P.M.

CENTRO
MAYO FIESTA
FIEST A
CENTRO DE NINOS CINCO DE MAYO
CENTRO DE NINOS,
NTNOS, RIVERSIDE
4525 VICTORIA AVE.,
AVE., & COTT
AGE ST.
COTTAGE

MAYl1
MAY

4 P.M. - 9 P.M.

MAYO FIEST
A '93
RIVERSIDE CINCO
CENCO DE MAYO
FIESTA'93
RIVERSIDE SHERATON CONVENTION CENTER
MARKET ST. & 5TH, RIVERSIDE

APRIL30
APRIL
30
MAY 1l
MAY2
MAY
2

- 11 P.M.
6 P.M. -11
10 A.M. -11
- 11 P.M.
- 10 P.M.
10 A.M. -10

•

\

l

VILLEGAS PARK CINCO DE MAYO FIESTA
VILLEGAS PARK, RIVERSIDE

MAY 1
MAYl
MAY 2
MAY

- 10 P.M.
1 P.M. -10
- 10 P.M.
1 P.M. -10
>

PERRIS CINCO DE MAYO
MAYO FIESTA
FIEST A
155 E.
4TH ST.
& "D" ST.
E.4TH
ST.&
PERRIS

MAY 1
MAYl

12P.M.
-10P.M.
12 P.M.-10
PJW.

SAN JACINTO CINCO DE MAYO
MAYO
DOWNTOWN, SAN JACINTO
WEST MAIN STREET

MAY 1
MAYl
MAY1
MAY
2

10 A.M. -12
-11 P.M.
10A.M.-6P.M.
10 A.M.-6P.M.

YUCAIPACINCODEMAYOFI
ESTA
YUCAIPA
CINCO DE MAYO FIESTA
YUCAIPA REGIONAL PARK, YUCAIPA
33900 OAK GLEN ROAD, YUCAIPA

MAY2
MAY
2
9A.M.-6FJV1.
9 A.M. -61>.M.

# f

Cerveza Budweiser,
Budweiser, Anheuser-Busch.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 01991
c 1991
Cerveza

....

Anlie
user-Busch • San Bernardino
Anheuser-Busch
Bernardino,, Riverside

